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INTROD  U CTION
InternationaL  trade theory and poLicy have aLways been dominated
by trade, i'n goods. Economics textbooks usb goods to i tLustrate the
operation of thein theories and the principaL muLtilaterat instrument
of trade poLicy, the G'ATT, addres'ses itsel"f aLmost excLusivety  to
trade in goods. It  is nor^l time to ask whether this state of affairs
stiLL represents  an adequate response to the present reality of the
worLd economy.
.Depending on the definitions  adopted and the assumptions made about
the far from reLiabte statistics i11 qu€stion, t'lortd trade in services
would seem to have reached a leveL equivatent to about ?57, of trade in
goods. ALthough a certain number of internationa!  obLigations exist
for some particuLar service sectors arrd for certain groups of countries,
this enormous voLume of worLd trade is  carried out very LargeLy in an
environment in whjch govennments are free to estabLish constraints  on
trade as and when tf'ei  see fit.  In this situation it  is hardty
surprising that voices shouLd be raised asking whether the estabIishment
of a set of generaL rnuLti LateraI rutes designed to faci titate  trade
in services might not be appropriate.
Much attentjon is devoted by anatysts to the changing pattern of trade
surpLuses and deficits and their impact on the wor[d economy through
exchange rate changes, their ef,fects'on protectionist tendencies and
on structuraL adjustment. Yet'this analysis is aLmost atways conducted
on the basis of goods trade balances rather than on the more reLevant
balance of trade in goods and services- Current work by the IMF and
the 0ECD on estimating the major under-recording of'worLd receipts from
services exports wi LL hopefuLLy contribute to rnaking st,atistics on this
wider baLance more retiabLe and attow them to become a usefuL operat-
ionaL tool. of trade poLicY-
The structurat adjustment of nationaL economies which accompanies chang-
ing patterns of international. trade hds come to be seen as a key phenomenon
in th'e functioning of the worLd economy. In this context, the major
strr.lcturaL adjustment whi ch took pLace in the past in industriaL economjes
t.las undoubted[y the shift of productive resources from agricuLture to the
manufacturing sector and this has been reflected in the great growth of
trade in manufactures.
But in the Community, as in other industriaI economies, this change has
l.ong ago become overshadowed by the growth of the services sector. BY 1981
./.-.1
the'share of the gross vatue added to the Conmunity Oconomy by
manufactuning had shrunk to 25.5%, that of market,services had
risen to 42.8%. Duning the years between 1973 and 1981, the
decrease in employment in the manufacturing  seetor of 4.1 miILion
t.las largety compensated  by an increase of 3.5 miLLion employed in
market services. The internationat impLications of such'a major
structuraL change deserve more.attention in trade poLicy forar  .
It  is  commonty accepted that during the post-h,ar period expanding
internationat trade in goods has been an important motor of worLd
economic arowth. By anaLogy, it  is  certainLy worth wondering
whether efforts to stimuLate services trade might not pLay a
simi Lar nOLe in the re[aunching of growth in the world econorny in
the years to come.
Taken together, these considerations  form a powerfuL argument for
an increased emphasis on. services trade in muLti LateraL trade pol,icy
fora such as the GATT. CertainLy, the subject is difficuLt to study,
the avaiLable data on it  Leave much to be desired, (not for nothing
are services caLted "invisib[es" and are c.orrespondingty  difficuLt
to keep track of statisticaIty),  and rnany service sectors have a
series of speciaL characteristics of their or,rn. But this is no
Longer sufficient. justification for ignoring the issues invoIved.
If  trade poticy makers are to continue to infLuence the reality of
internatipnaL economic affairs, a knowLedge of the workings of
international trade in services wiLI from not't on be an essentia[
e Lement in thei r experti se.  It  i s for thi s rea:ion that the European
Comrnunity  and its  Member States have been'enEaged in far-reaching
studies in this fietd.  It  is our hope that they wiLt contribute
to a reassessment  by a L L c,ountri es of the 16[e whi ch servi ces shoul.d
play in trade poL'i cy discussions in the future-
The study presented here is the first  attempt by the Community to come
to'grips with some of the. problems posed by the need to understand
the internat'ionaL service econorny and the way it  interacts with
ciomestic service economies. In Section II  it  presents an anaLysis of
the rOLe of services activities in the Community economy and of their
devetopment over the last decade. Section III  addresses itsetf  to the
structure and development of the Community's  dxternaI services trans-
actions. Section IV provides a summary of existing Community  Legis-
Lation in the services fieLd:  it  shouLd, of course/ be read in
gonjunction with simi[ar summaries of the LegisLation of the Communityts
individuat Member States. 
:
The main conctusion which the Community woutd wish to draw fnom its
work on this study is that knowLedge of the workings of the internationaL
servi ce economy i s sti L L insuffi ci en!.  Considerab[e  further muLti Latera t
.../...q4
work wiLL be necessary to eLucidate the current and
of services in the wortd economy, t? examine and to
existing reguLation of certain service sectors and
in diffirent countries, and to draw concLusions  as





THE ROLE OF SERVICE ACTIVITIES
IN THE COMMUNITY  ECONOMY
II6
THE RoLE 0F sERVICE ACTIVITIES IN THE CoFlplut{ITY,ECoNott'lY
1. GeneraI
This chapter examines the roLe of  service ac.tivities in the Community
economy, and how their importance has changed over the past decade'
In particuLar it  provides an assessment of
the deveLopment of the growth of output and tabour productivity
in the service branches;
changes in emPLoYment  bY branch;
the contribution of services to gross fixed investment;
the rates of price and cost infLation observed in the service activities.
In the text attention is focussed on data for the branch groupings
market services and non-market  services (LargeLy pubtic administration)
for the Community as a whoLe. However to enabLe appropriate  comparisons
to be made, data are aLso provided for the branches manufactured products'
construction,  and for the totaI of the Community economy.
Defjnitions of the terms and symboLs used in the tabLes ane'given in the
Annex .
?. 0utput and PlqqqqI{-tJ
data for the contribution of gross vatue added,
for the Comrnunity economy' for 1973 and 1981 ,
in the pattern of output that have occurred'
Percentage contribution of seIected branches to tol3]--gros.s.
vi
TabLe A, which sets down






Bui l.di ng and const ruct ion
Manufactured Products
TotaL gross vaLue added (TGVA)












(1) For a definition of the symbots used in this
see Annex and in particutar  rtKey' to symbols
is the grouping  B+DK+D+GR+F+I+L+ryL+UK-
and subsequent tabtes
used". In table A ECgI
Both market and,non-market  service branches increased their contnibution
to totaL g.ross vaLue added (TGVA) between 1973 and 1981 ,  off setting the
fatL registered by manufactured products and construction goods.
The change in the contributions  of each branch to total gross value added
is also ieflected in the growth-rates of gross vaLue added at constant




Rates of growth of gross vaLue adde_d__for  se_L,e_g_tJq branches
on data for gross vaLue added measured at congtant 19?5 prices:
average growth rates over 5 year period y.
Manket servi ces
Non-market servi ces
Bui Lding and construction
Manufactured products















(1) In this case EC 7 is the grouping B+DK+D+F+I+NL+UK
In the fjve year period to 1973 the growth rates for both manufactured
products and mark:et ,services were gr-eater than that f or TVGA'
with the growth nates for non-market  services and construction markedLy
Iess.
In contrast, in the 5 years to  1981, a marked change in the pattern of
growth oc6urred, and the growth rate of the manufactured products  branch
feLL significantLy  betow that of the totaL economy'  whereas that for
market services remained 1.?% greater.
This development is further iLLustrated by the difference between the
growth rates for the branches manufactured products and market services'
wt't.t' fe[.  from pLus A.4% in the 5 y'ears to 1973, to minus 2.?% in the
5 years tg 1981
{
grossAs the change to a more'rapid rate of growth of output for market services
as compared to manufacturing activities.  has taken pLace' so the grot,th of
Labour productivity in services has caught up tlith that recorded in the
branch manufactureO products. Grotrth rates of tabour productivity are set
down in table C.
Table C: Grovth rates of labour productivity
Based on data for gross value added at 1975 market pr:ices per employed
person: Annuat average growth rates over 5 year period 'I
Market servi ces
Non-market servi'ces (2)
Bui Lding and construction
















(1) EC 7 equaIs B+DK+D+F+I+NL+UK
(?) Growth rates of Labour productivity for non-market services (targeLy
nationaL accounts conventions, the output of this branch is measured
rr the weighted sum of inputs (LargeLy Labour)r
In the period to 1gT3 tabour productivity growth in the manufactured
products branch was mArkedty greater (by some 1.7 percentage points).than
in market services and indeed-than for the European economy as a whote-
However, the gap narroued markeCLy to 9,7 percentage  points in the 5 years
io i gg1', urith-rluor. productivity growth in services close to that for the
economv as a whote,9
3. EmpIoyment
In 19gl the shares of totaL emp[oyrerrt provided by the various sectors
deaLt with in this paper Here 38y, for market services, 19ii. for non-manket
services, gZ for buiLding and construction, and 26'/' for -manufactured
products. The absoLute figures are compared with those for 1973 in the
foItowing tabLe.





!  "tpLoyment !  empLoyment I "tpLoyment 
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Bu'i Ld i ng and const ruc t i on
ftlanuf actu red p roduct s
Tot a l.
sSsT6  I  StrSz  |  38828  |
17677 |  zsts,  |  2oo5o I
e061  |  e34  I  slzt  I
31053  |  4106  |  ?6e47  |
103827  l-  ee6  |  102831  |
1)Ec-EisthegroupingB+DK+D+F+I+L+NL+UK
The data indicatg that jn the community as ? ulhole, emptoyment in thg nlanu-
factured products branch has dectine markedLy since 1973, as has empLoyment
in the cOnstruction sector (and indeed jn agricuLture)-
gver the same peniod there has been a strong increase in empLoyment  both in
market and in non-market services, olthough the tatter is to a large extent
a refLection of pubLic sector employment poLicy, for which the trend has
since been reversed
The overalL resuLt of sectoral changes over the period was a totaL decrease
rn-eipioyr"nt of-1 miLLion. A9 a resuLt of a considerabLe  increase in the
Labour force, thjs h,as, however' accompanied b>r a much greater growth of
unempLoyment,  nhich reiched 8r8 m in 1981.
The increase in employment in the market
of magnitude cooparabLe with the Loss in
oppos.d to -4.0 miLL'ion). 
'
services branch t.tas of an order
manuf acturring (+3.4 mi I t ion as-  10 -
l,lithin market servi ces, the strongest grouth was shown in the residuaL
category trother market services"r-which gccounted for perhaps two-thirds
of t[e iotal. increase. This category inctudes many business services such
aS legat, acCOuntancy, consgltancy serviceS, €tC. but a[So a number of
pe.sonaL services. considerabl-e  gains hJefg aIso.reatised in the distribution
(branch 56l, financiaL services (branch 69A) and todging and catering
(branch 59) sectors. No major trend in employment in the transport sectors
was recorded. (1 ) 
'
The adverse economic situation of the Community in  1g8? which Led to consi-
derab[e further overatt losses of empLoyment, aLso affected the service
sector as a whote, in uhich emptoyment rose by gnLy O'sil'
The service sector differs from manufacturing  in employing a targe proportion
of-roran. In l98l whiLst woments share in totaL employment in the Community
Has some 36'A, they accounted for  467, of empLoyment in services as a whole.
The growth in empLoyment in market services would appear to.have been fueLLed
by iicreased demand for both certain consumer services and business services'
i'ft" Latter may aLso reflect the increasing comptexity of business service
functions which [eads some firms to resort to speciaLised  service companies
..tt"r  than contjnue with in-house pnoduction of the same service-
gross f i x.ed. .i nvestmeni
There is evidence to suggest that the changes in the patterns of growth of
"ripra "nJ 
productivity, noted above, have been associated uith a change in
the structu."-oi gross'tixeO 'investment.  However, the deveLopments observed
for servjces refeired to the year 1981r or to periods up to 1981 and' to
the extent that they were the resuLt o! improvements  in suppLy conditions
in the services branches, or the embqdiment of technicaL changes in nelJ capi-
taL goods, they are tikely to be reftgcted in patterns of investment at an
earLier stage. Given thes'e considerations, tabl,e E sets down the distri-
bution of gross fixed investment'  by branch, in 1971 and in 1979;
(1) It  shoutd be noted that the data for emptoyment by branch could weLL be,
infLuenced in certain countries by the recent growth of temporary_emg.LgY-
ment agencies, who ane cLassified under'other market services!'- To thd
extent-that timpora?y empLoyees are channeLl.ed into manufacturing  industry
this may even tead to some overemphasis of the switch from manufacturing
to market Services.-  11
From the tabte it  witt be seen that the share of market services in totaL
gross fixed investment increased  betureen these two years, more than
6ffsetting the reduction in the share of the branch manufactured
pnoducts. In addition the share of both the construction goods and the non-
market services branches aLso feLL-
The share of. seLected branches in totaL gross fixed investment

















('l)  EC 8 equaLs B+D+F+IRL+I+L+NL+UK
These changes in shares, aLthough based on current price data, are asso-
ciated with a shift  in the pattern of reaL investment growth, towards the
service branches, as shown in Tabte F beLow.
Thus in the five years to  1971 the growth rate of gross investment under-
taken by rnanuf acturing activi t i es ulas in excess of that i n the market ser-
vjces branches (to the extent of 1.? percentage points) and weIL in
excess of that for the economy as a whole (by 1.6 pencentage  points).
In contrast, in the five years to 1979, the growth rate of gnoss invest-
ment in the market services branch was some2.6 percentage points ahead
of the groh,th rate registered in the manufactured products branch' and
signifiiantLy ahead of that for the economy as a who[e.1?
Tab te
r at constant 1975 pri ces: Annu.a L average growth over
5 years Period 'A
*.a.,  o, n.o*ah of g.o$ fi*"d  inu.tt*"tt  fot =tL"tttd bt"nth"t
,,,--<.


















Bui Ldi ng and const ruct i on
Manufactured Products
TotaL economY
(1) EC 6 equats B+D+F+I+NL+UK
Given cycLica[ movements in the Europ.eafi BCohon]2 it  can be argued that
tfie comparison of growth ratesr based upon annual averages for the two
periods to fitt-rni  1g7g, ui il. not necessari [y provide a satisf actory
guide to the underLyinq trends of investment.  However groh'th rates based
upon moving averages of annuaL data point -to a sir.ri Lar change in the
structure of investment. There is aLso evidence to suggest that these trends
have continued in more recent years'
l  the stnucture of investment noted above is also l,ikeLy to The change it
reftect the growth of investment for purposes of [easing- Thus, largeLy
because of f iscaL arrangements in some t'lember States, a proportion of
nen, investmeni contribuling to the output of manufacturing  industry_has
been Leased from a particu[ar branch of services. Houleverr for the commu-
;ii;;r-;-nhoL",  this devetopment is unLikely to alter the main concLusions
set out above,
5. Price and cost movements
The rate of infLation associated with a particular branch is given by the
impt.icit price index of vaLue added' obtajned by dividing gross value
added at current prices by gross vaLue added at constant 1975 prices. Such
impticit p.i..  indexes..it".t  movements in average h,ages and sataries per
head as wetl as movdments in the gross rate of profit.  (1) They are set down
in tabLe G betow, expressed in the form of_average annuat percentage changes,
for the periods 1970 to 1975 and 1975 to 1980.
TTt--6ETineO here as the gross operating surplus per unit of capitaL empLoyed'13
for both periods the rate of inftation recorded in the'market services
branches has been mankedLy above that for manufactu.ing activities.(1) In-
deed the rates of infLattln generated in the market'and non-market
services rrave-remained close-to or above the rates recorded for the
economy as a whoLe, whereas infIation in the branch'manufactured  products
has ramained beLow the average for the economy. This points to the price
etasticity of demand for.".ii."t  being somewhat !o,,  vhereas the income
eLasticity of dernand is wideLy be!i9ug9 t? b" Itish. Ihit:3u19 aLso pos-
sibLy account ior tn" high..i"  of infLartion observed in the branch con-
structjon goods.
Table G: Imp[icit price indexes fo-r vatue a.ddeq
5 Year Period 7' Average annuaL change in prices over
Market servi ces
Non-market services
Bui Lding and construction
Manufactured Products











(1) EC 7 is the grouping  B+DK+D+F+I+NL+UK
,The h.igher. rate of i nf r.at ion observed i n the branch market servi ces, coT-
pared to manufactured goods, does not appear to -reflect a higher' rate of
growth of earnings. Indeed the rate of growth of earnings/head  (measured
as compensation  of empLoyees/head) obseived in the manufacturing branch,
r,i.  remained simitar to that observed in market services. Thus:
( 1 ) Changes i n the qua t- i ty of output
in the movements of gross vaLue
movements in TabLe G shoutd not'
shou[d, in principLe' be reftected
added at'constant prices. The price
therefore, refIect quatity changes.'1 4
Table H: Growth rates of compensation of empLoyees/head
Annual average growth rates over 5 year period i/'
Market servi ces
Non-market services
Bui tding. and construction
Manufactured Products











(1 )  B+DK+D+F+I+NL+UK
In both the manufacturing and the manket services sectons the growth of
totaL vaLue added/empLoyee  has Lagged behind the gnowth of earnings/empLoyee,
;;;;h,  .*i..ir  paribus, wouLd tend to indicate a squeeze on pnofit margins.
Tabl.e I  il.l.ustrates this effect for the past decade and shows that the
growth of earnings/empLoyee  has exceeded the growth of totaL vaLue added/
ImpLoyee by the same percentage in both sectors. Since' however, earnings
nepresent a smaLLer proportion of totaL vaLue.added for market services
than fon manufacturing  (51% as compared to 70?1 in 1980)' the overaLL ad-
verse effect on profiis due to thjs,effect may be considered to have been
Less for the market services sector(lhhls  suggests t!?t  the swing in direct
investment towands the market services sector may nefLect a cornesponding
d'ifferentiaL jn pnofit opportunities.
(1) In accordance with nationat accounts conventions the earnings'of the
seLf-empLoyed, which inctude both an earnings and a profjt  component,
do not form part of the figures for compensation  of emptoyees but
are incLuded in gross operating surpLus, In the Community economy the
seLf-empLoyed form a greater proportion of totaI emptoyment  in market
services than in manufacturing activities.
EC 7 (1)
1970 to 75-  15 ;-
Tabte I:
Average annual growth rates 1970 to 1980 J 7;




Buj Iding and construction
Manufactured products



















(1) EC 8 .is the grouping  B+DK+D+F+I+L+NL+UK
6- Conctusions
The main points arising from the discussion  above are as foLLows:
betbreen 1973 and 1?81 the share of market services in totaL gross
vaLue added 'increased by an amount that broadLy counter-baLanced'  the
faLL in the contribution of manufactuning activities;
there has been a change in the patteln of output growth with, in more
recent yearsn the output of marketr servi ces growing signif i cant Ly f aster
than manufaciuring activities-  Indeed as a ruIer'since the mid nineteen
seventi€s, market services have been growing faster than the economy
as a whoL", InJ-irnut"cturing  activities  have been growing more sLowLy;
Labour productivity growth in manufacturing;
the market services sector'has been the main source of new emptoyment  oppor-
tunities in the Community within the Last decade, olthough this growth has
recentLy faLLen off.  Al.though emptoyment in non-market  services has aLso gror.n
fast, this trend appears noH to have been reversed;
there is evidence of a shift  in the structure of investment towards
servi ces ; (1)
the impact of increasing reaL costs of Labour on profits having been
greater in manufacturing than in the market services sector, suggests
that the shift  in investment structure is  LikeLy to have been associated
with an increase in the reIative profitabiLity of market services
-
\f'ALthough to a timited extent this shift  nay be exaggerated as a resuLt of
the stati sti cal, treatment of teasing activities.-  16
ANNEX
Some notes on the statistlcs  useg
rz^., +^  +t'o  o.rmhnl e ttsed in  the  tdb[8S
The tabLes provide data for t:he market servi.g: and non-market services
activity branchesdistinguished by the NACE-CLIO nomencLature' on the R-25
disaggregation. In addition .otparabLe data are given for the branches'
manufactured products, bui Lding and construct]gn and for the whote economy'
in"-.o...rponling nurb.r, of t[e  NACE-cLI'0 R-25 cIassifjcation are as foLLows:
68 t{arket servi ces, whi ch equals the sum of :
56 Recovery and repair services, whoLesa[e and retaiL trade services
59 Lodging and catering services
61  InLand transPort senvices
63 Maritime and air transport services
65  Auxi IiarY transPort services
67  Communication services
69A Services of credit and insurance institutions
74 0then market services
86 Non-market servi ces
53 Bui Lding and Construction
39 Manufactured Products
The Line referred to as "tota["
just to the total of those given
of the CommunitY-
lvlore detai Led def initions of the activities  incLuded in the various services
branches ane given beLow.
used to inditlt"  the member countries of
refers to the totaL of aLL branches (and not
in the tabLes) that isE  the whoLe economy





















The United KingdomAdditionat points
The f igures given'in the tabLes are f or
the Community that can be constructed,
considenation.  The proportions of totat
for by these various aggregates,  are as
EC g  B+DK+D+GR+F+I+L+NL+UK
EC 8  B+D+F+IRL+I+L+NL+UK
EC 8  AS B+DK+D+F+I+L+NL+UK
:
EC 7  B+DK+D+F+I+NLtUK
EC 6  B+D+F+I+NL+UK
(CaLcuLations based on data'expressed
17
the most comprehensive  aggregates for
given the variabte or variables  unden
Community GDP' in 1981 t  dccounted




( Tab Les BrC rG, and H)
(TabLe F)







The data given in aLL the tabLes have been drawn up according to the European
System of Accounts (ESA)"
The data are drawn from the structuraI data base devetoped by the StatisticaL
0ffice of the European Communities  (EUROSTAT)  which itseLf receives the
basic data from the statisticaL offices of tvlember States, The caLcul.ations
refLect the contents of the data base in'February 1984 and so do not take
account of subsequent revisjons,18
Activit'ies inctuiled'in the_-various.  Serv_ice, brgrches
NACE-CLI0 | l.lncE-cLI0
























































































Recovery and repair services
'  Scrap metats, waste paper, ragsr S0Lvage, other
products from necovery and demoLition
Repair of motor vehictes and bicycles
Repair of foot1,1ear and Leather articIes, eIectricaI
househotd goods, watches and cIocks, jeweItery
tlhoLesaLe and retaiL trade
WhoLesaLe trade
Services of commerciaL intenmediaries
Retai L trade
Lodgi ng and caten'ing servi ces
InLand transport services
RaiLway transport serVices and assocjated  services
Loca L t ransport servi ces, i nc l"udi ng underground,
naitways, tramways and reguIar bus services
Long distance road transport services for passengers
t-ong di stance road transport serv j ces f or merchandi se
Services of transport by pipeIjnes
Land-bor,ne transpont services n,e.c. (funjcutar raiL-
ways, cabLe carsr chairLifts)
InLand waterh,ays servi ces
Mari t ime and ai r t ransport servi ces
Marjtime transport services
Coastat transPort services
Ai rt ransport serv'ices
Auxi Iiary transport services
Serv j ces assoc i ated wi th Land transpot't other than
ra'i I t.tays
services associated with inLand waterways
Services associated with maritime and coastaL transport
Servi c'es associated wi th ai r transport
Services of traveL agencies
Services of transport intermediaries
Warehouse and storage services
Communi cation servi ces
Services of credit and insurance'inst'itutions
Services of centraL banking authorities
Services of other rnonetary institutions





R-25  |  Groups
19
Description
Business services provided to enterprises
Services of financiaL and insurance auxiLLaries'
'  reaI estate, services of Lawyers, accountants, tax
. advisers, management consuLtants,  pubLicity services,
computer and data processing  services
Services of renting of. movable goods without
accompanyi ng personne L
Services of nenting of immovable goods
t4arket services of education  and research
t4arket servi ces of education
Manket.services of research and deveIopment
Market services of heaLth
RecreationaL and cuLturaL services, persqnaI serviceS,
othen m?rket services n'e.c.
Market servjces of refuse djsposat, sanjtation and
;:;;:l^|"ruices  of hosteLs, professionat,  economic
and empLoyers associations
Market recreat'ionaL  and cuLturaL services
Laundnies, dry qLeanefs and simiIar services
Haindnessing  and beauty salons services
Photographi c studi os servi ces
0ther personat services n.e.c. (funeraL servicest
matrimoniaL agenciesr fortune teLLing, etc-)
Non-market services
Gene na L pub l. i c se rv i ces
GeneraL pubLic services of nationaI defence, of
compuLsory sociaL securitY
Non-rnarket services of refuse djsposat, sanitation'
cemeteries, provided by generaI government
Non-market services of sociaI wetfare' hosteIs,
tourist offjces, empLoyers and professionaI associa-
tions, economic organizations  provided by generat
gove nnment
Non-market. services of recreationat  and cuLturaL
activities provided by generat government (enter-
ta'inments, sports grounds and c Lubsr Libraries'






































Non-market services of education  and research
by generaI government and private non-profit
p rov i ded
i nst i tut i ons
Non-market services of education provjded by genenaI


























Non-market services of research and deveLopment
piovtOeO by generat government  and private non-profit
i nst i tut i ons
Non-market services of hea[th provided by generaL
government and private non-profit instjtutjons
DOmeStic SerVices and other non-market  Services h'€'C'
Non-market services of sociaL weLfaret hostets,
t;".itt  of f i ces, trade unions, ernptoyers associations,
reLigious organizations and Iearned societies,
poliiitat  paities, consuners and -civic organizations,
Itr.  provided by'private non-profit institutions
flon-t.nket servi ces of recreationaL and cuIturat
activities  (entertainments, sports grounds ald. ctubs'
Librariese pubLic archives,  museums) provided by
private non-Prof i t .institutions
Domestic services





THE COMMUNITYI S EXTERNAL TRADE IN SERVICES1,
n Lr
EUROFEAN  COI{I{UNITY STRTISTIC5 ON I}ITERNATIONAL TRftDE IN SERUICE5
Introductiort,  .  |  ,  .  r  ,  ,  i  r  ,  I  r  I  i  ,  ,  |  ,  |  .
Trade in services of the Comnrrlrrity t.tith the , . , ,  .
rest 0f the Horld
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Annex l:  Balance of Faynents tables
Balarrce of Falrilents of EUR 9 with geogpaphical rones:
{Of tfrg yeal t972 . . | . .,  .,  . r |  | . . . .,,  44
for thg ygal" LY73 . .  | | .,  |  . .,  . .,  .' u . | . 45
for  thg  yea.r 19S1,,,  .,  |,  r  .,,  .  .  .  t  !  r  .  46
Balarrce of paynerrts of EUR I  for the yeare t172, 1975 and 1?S3:
witfr Tl'rit"d Countries (EUR 9). , , , , ! , , , , , , , +7
rdith u,5, A,
Hith  Japartr,  .  r  r  .  r  .  |  .  .  |  .  r  r  r  .  r  .  .,  .  4?
tlithCarrada,  |  ,  .  '  .  .  .  r  I  r  '  I  r  I  r  ,  t  t  .50
Hith  otl'ret" 0EC0 countrieg,,,  .,,,,  .,,,  r,  .  51
uith  other  countrigs,  .  .,  .,  .,,  r  .  .,  I  r  .,  52
Ealarrce of paynents of EUR 10 with geographical eones:
for thg year t97?  . r . .,,  . I r r'  |  | . ]'.  53
48for thg yean 1980'  |  .  |,  r  |  |  .  |  |  |  .,'  r  .'
fof  tlre yeaP 198.1' |  ., .,  .  |  |  |,  .  r  t  .  .,  .  I
fon thg y"""  1982 .  .',  |,  .  .,  .,  |  .  I  r  |  .  I
P,alance of payments of EUR 10 {or the years 1979 to  198?:
uith  Thind CorJntries (EUR 10) .  i,  .,,  .,,  .,  .
uith  U,5.4,  '  .  .  r  r. .  t  .  I  r  |  ,  I  i  |  .  |  '  |  ,  t
with  Japan.  I  r  I  r  |  |  .  |  |  |  r  |  |  .  r  r  .  |  .  .  I
Hith  Carrada .  |  !  r  .  |  .  .  .  r. I  r  t  r'  I  r  ..  |  .  t
HithAuEtralia  NeuZealand,,,.  !  r..,,.,  .
$ithothgr0ECDcountrieg,  ,,  ,  ,.,..  r.  r  r.
tdith othgn courrtrigs, .  I  .  |  .  .  |  |  r  |  .  |  .  l' |  ,














t: Intra Conmunity Flous  The Cument ficcount
Defirritions according to the Il{F Ba}ance of payrents
l{arrual24-
EUROPEAN  CO}II{UNITV STATI5TICS ON INTERNRTIONAL  TRADE IN SERUICES
I ,  Irrtroduction
This dscunent gives irrfornatiorr otr interrratiorral tFade  in
services for the Conmurrity as e  rhol,e (EUR 10 or EUR ?  totalg)
talr,en fror a geographical  breakdoun o{ annual balance of paynente
data for the yeaFs 1972, 1975 and 1979-1PBA,
Data aFE prerented according to  a  scheme denived fnon thet
recommended in, the fourth edition of the Interrrational llonetary
Fund's Balance of Paynentg nanual, Additional detail,ed itemE have
beerr colleeted  orr sfi Ed hoc basis, Data contained in the  present
,Jocument have beerr provided by the rrational authorities according
to a standardiaed  qr-leEtiortFraire  '
Tl-rE epl.vices data are derived froe ttrose which the zuthonities in
tl-re various courrtries eEtahlish for tl'reir own balance of payments
according to  drif initiorrs and nethods which are not  alwaye
conrpleteiy starrdardised, In  orden to  f ill  gaPs in  the  data
available for certairr neurber states, sot$G rough estinates have
been nade by  EUR0STAT to allow the estimation of  data fon  the
Conmurrity a; a whote. Oespite the e{forts nade to harnonize or to
estimate the data, cofisiderable neservations have -to be expreesed
eorrcerning  the quality of the infornation provided, THI9 DOCUHENT
I5 I.IERNT TO GIUE AN OUERALL PICTURE OF THE EXTENilf,L  SERUICES
SECTOR FOR THE EOilI{UilITY. TOO OETAILED ANRLYSTS EASED  ON THE DRTR
PROVIDED COULD BE HISLEROING
ririht . in oistfrguishing Orre patrticutrar probl'en haE cone to
betl,een intra-  and extra- ConrunitY trsde.. The totals  of
trarrsactionE that  tlie  European Connunity countries canry out
anong therselves shor"rld present identical values for receipts and
e*pendittJre, Consequentlyr Bll  the  bElences- of  the
Irrtra-Conrunity balance of paynents items should total zero.
In practice, tfre ,lata irr the  Intra-Conrmunity balance regularly
deviate from the figrlpss that uould correspond to this principle,
TFre questiorr, therefoner arises to wfrat extent these bslanceE
nepresent figures which shoul.J be inrpr.lted to  extra Connunity
trade. EUR05iAT is ,:arrying or.rt studies on these asynnetries
which could result  in adjustirrg tl-re data,  The asynnetries are
described in arrrre:< 1. Due to  the conrplexity of  the worh to  be
dorrer l"Esulte wilL orrly be available laten oTr,-?5-
pif{erences nay occul' hetweerr ' Eimil.ar data published in  other
EUR0STAT  publieations  ltrd those in this do':rlment due to revisions
irr,:lr:ded irr  the ad hoc F\ro,:edure rlot  being caruied out  as
revisiorrs in the conplete geographical breakdourr data baEe. Oata
are exFnessed irr millions of Erlropearr Currency Urrits (EeU), Data
for the Urrited States as p,artrrer corlrrtry may be overestinated'
becarrse countries ray.'tend  to  allocate $orle of  their
international transa,:tionE in U5-$ to tl-re Urrited States, .
Irrternational trade in servicis has beerr defined as the tptal  of
services trarrEactiorrs exlu.Jing " Investnerrt  Income o  and
"Govennnent Services rrot irrclr.rded elsewhere", Chapter ?  analyses
the total  of irrtepnatiorral  trade irr  senvices aE well aE each
serviceE iten in:detail, Chapter 3 deals with nlnvestnent lrrcoltel'
dfrd "Goverrrmerrt Serv'ices ft: i,P, ",  whi,:h are pFovided  fon
teference.26
e, Irrternatiorral' tt..adF irr services of the ConnurritY uith
the rest of the wonld
e, 1.  Total
This chapter aims to give a  first  overvieu of  the  European
Comnurlity'r situation in international trade in  services' .The
role of tt e Connrunity concerning tfre overal l  exchange in eenvidee
iE described here, whereas the next chapter (8,e,) analyref  each
EerviceE item in datail, Orrly the  trarrsactionr of the  Conrunity
with the rert o{ the rorld are eoneidened'
The aggregate ',Internatiorral  Trade irr Services' tras been derived











Construct i on/Eng i neer i rrg
Fi lnE/Br"oadcasting
0ther
These iterrs 6re  genenally negarded aE "rarltet' gervices items'
that ig, itene, tfre exchange of lhich'is. subject to nornal narket
ior**r, Not ilclu.Jed al-e "Investlent Incone" and, 'Goverlnent
Servicee rt,i,8,'r. The latter  for exanple conprires expenditulel
{on embassies and uil,itany foncee abnoad:!h" purchases of  which'
are not deternined by nornal market corrditionB. Invectrent incone
orr the other" hand includes ineone fnom direct  and pontfolio
itu**t**ntl.-Di"**t investnrent ineore reflects the gains fnon the
settirrg up of a finn abroad, ,,rhich under certain conditione could
be of interest in the corrte;*t of international Eervices trade '
io"[+oiio-inveEtnrerrts  ane nade for  purely financial reaeorrs and
do not  have linke  to services trade. A5 a  clean distinction
betueen the tuo  iE not possible $ithirr the  EuRosTftT schene st
p"*i*it,  the  itern ,:onrprising both trae been excluded fron  the
services aggregate analYsed,
ldit  and debit {lows on "International Fron 1973 to 198? the credrt ald  den'
Trade in Serviees" betueer, the Europearr Connunity (EUR 9l arrd the
rest o{ the uorld have irret'eased corrsiderably.  Services exponts'a7'
irrcreased front 3l .4  to 104,9 billiorr  ECU, while the  imports
irrcreaged from 30,4 to 104.9 billiorr  EeU, Senviees enports and
imports reached aLror:t 3671 o{  the respective nerchandise {igures
13471 in 1975 i  3A7, irr 1973) . The percbrrtage,of seFvi,:ee exports
plus imponts of  the gross .Jonestic prod,.rct of .EUR I  increased
from 5,5X irr 197? to 6.?Z in 1975 to a level of 8.8N in 19S3,
























ServiceE trarrsactions of the European Comrnunity uith the nest o{
the world eholed a nough balance between exports arrd inports over
tf're period :  +1 bi I L i orr ECU in 1972 (eaual to  4 ,97. of  the
credits), *1,5 billion ECU in L975 (4t of the credits) and a zeFo
balarrce in 198?, That this 1982 balarrce l,as probably unurually
low is demonstrated  by the avaerge figunes for the period l?7?
19Be (for  EUR 10) rhich shot{ a  surplur. The  geographical
breakdoun of this sr.lnplus is given in the {ollowing table,
Effi - l0 rith:
IA$mIIotfl. rnffi Iil stfrVICEs
(1979-lt02l rvcrrgr llio EOI
























Ju,I  ttt$ gflt  8$3r
lft8  zfln
Front t979 to l?Be tFre average
arrd the rest of the uorld have
tl-re ,:redits orrd t-o gB.5 hilliorr
llas e'6  billiorr Ectl e4rlal to
average asynmetry on irrtra EC
{lows of services betweerr  EUR 10
anourrted'to 9l ,1 billiorr ECU for
ECU for the dBt'its. The balance
3 , I X, ctf the  ct'edit f lowE ,  . The
trade, hot,:evef ,  anounted to  4,4-28-
billion gCU equal to 3.8 X, of tfre overall  irrtra credit  f lowg,
EUR$STAT is  r,our investigating, whetl'rer the  asymmetry corr be
elplained by geograpfri,:tl rnisal location ( i . e.  by  courrtrieg
overegtimatirrg  tl-re pnoportion of their receipts coming from other
EC cor.lntrie$r ot underestinratirrg the proportion of their paynent*
goirrg to other EC r:ountries.  )
Tfre geoflraphical breal.doufr o{ the "Regt of the blorld" shot'ts that
alrouf 5SX af  the  EUtt LB services transactions with  other
courrtries are transactiorrE with other 0EC0 countrieg. finong
these, the United States is the nost inportant partrrer, 'Its share
irr the Congrunity'E Eervices e;<ports ilrrd imports reaches 30t  and
?52 respectively'
ln lg$e, the Comnr:rrity  (EUR 1{l} recorded a deficit of !,7 billion
ECU irr trade' in services uith  the rest of  the 0EC0 courrtries'
This deficit houever, conprices orr the one hand a sunplus towards
the Urrited States of e,0 billion  ECU and on the  other harrd a
deficit of 3,7 billion ECU with the other 0EC0 countries,
The most inportant itenE within the  servicee transactions are:
"Trarrsport" nith abor:t lLX, of the overall credit and debit flolE,
"Tnavei" (about 152' and "Othen ServiceE" uith about 46t of  the
aggregate flows. If  the rret flous are eonsidered, it  is  apparent
that the item "0ther Services' shous the largeat sut'plus, which
is ovenconpensated  by the even larger deficit  on the  "Travel"
iten,
I nt er'nat i ona I Tnade, i rl
of EUR 10 h,ith
r.GrtO-iclGtt  ^. --raal
u , 5, R  J+crr  conodo flUstr ,l'lZ  othtt  0thcn unal lscrtc'l
ffDo  Ccrntnis
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rii:fr!* r" t i' *rri.[ilt  r''L-
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irlrr:;i.Jti{:lr.l }rr  l.fre.:i r  operat j.ili't}r,  il-re illiiiri  l:.li:.,,t'-*  }'gic':'l'{lef:J r:rrler"  tfi:tE
frL::ri-lilllrrf *n,'  t'iri:: [ti:i-t.r-r,J :.'i;'r]  l*:;li  *Jf.1i-.'r] r'L1i ioilut,r::.,
10 xith:
TfiilNir'ffti
t1979-1?S2l average Itio ECU tilR
U,5, fi,  Japan lanada ftr.istr  , NZ 0tlrer
OETD
0ther  Un-  Extra
tountripr allocated EUfi 10
+  77 !,5  lutfi 59?  i0i6
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Tfrese :i{:qnrs al.'er eqo"liualerrt'  tn the N[-li:E--ill-I0. 
- grorlps ?+L nr*J 7+?.
tFratI j.n*1rl.Je  r..rrr j.tE  eiltlr-t$ j.vel,y ar'  pr:Lnrari  1-v- 'err{aSed in  the
tr;tnript:i-'batinrr  n{ Fassertgst-$  Err,C goo'Js :Ln *ea*goirrg EIrd *oa*tal
ver;gr.l1,$, ft1so tn  bs cla'i$i.f ie,C urr,CeI' 'flris heading 'nre rlrrits
eu,:l,r.rt;:lvely sl* pr:Lnrar-'i1u Frri{n{fed irr t'l'rii np*rat'iorr n{  :ea-going
t'r-rflE,
5ea Ti';..trrs[isr't'  Freigl'rt
tlris ittrnt ':ol'l'esFclrr{Jei to tfre  IHF Ba}arr':et
'Fnr:rtf, eclj.t:iorr, par€r{I'i')[rl-r i61 ,  (See anrrex 3 ' )
u'f 'l'l'rn rle'Firriti.orr cr{
F'*Vnteltit'* l'larrrta 1,
EUR - 10 rith:
sER TRRIISP(}ftI-FRSIC'}IT
(1979-198il average  llio ECll
;  #?+  4{B  t6e  6+2 t42l  tlll  106' 
11770
-  3:t+ z  427  277  ie+  l8e1 +1!q t0t8  1216ll
=  ts8?  zI  -108  {58  -+67 -397  et  -39{l
U,s,ff. JaPan Canada fr,rstr.NZ
0rr1.i,r :irr 1980, ,llj.tJ the El Efinw
*o"i.,1. Tlre tC :iltouFd ;r dei{i'*'it
Other  0ther  Un-  Extra
0ECD Countrieg allocated EUR l0
n -r:i-'r,l.r..t*  'tr:wardE tl-re rest nf  the
j.r, 1Y7F i*+17 ntin, Ei:U) ',rhi':h l'o$e
[anrdo flurtr,NZ7rl
to ilds tttio, Et.:U i.rr 1?81 ;-rrrd dn,:re.rEe'-J
[']ie ,.:t-tl,'J i t  nrrcl rleh:i L f l. flt-li''F-'q {tlr  "l e;t
oii tlisi ;.1qg.1.pg;itr*  '[:rerr*Fcr-t 'f :i.qui"Br.,
5ea Trnrr$pCIl't F'aEtenqer $nrv i csi
a.lfi:L'rr irr 198;:
f'rr,:i:r;l'rt rept'etsent abottt 35U
Tfre d*.F:irritic'rr rif  'tliis  it*nt,:il1*rEsF,srrcl:;  to the  f,i'lF Ealarrce of
F'avnrerrts  i,larrr-ral. ,  f nur'th edit:lurr, paragr-*ph i65 ,  (5eei arrrleli 3, )
EUR - t0 xith:
gER TRRI{6P{}RT.Pff55fi{EER sEf,UI{Ts
(1979-1982) annage  ltio EClf
U,5.n. ,f aPan Canada htstr. NZ 0ther
OECD
0tler  Un-  Extra

























0rr ttiir  it'enr ttre srlrF,lrlE sf  tl-re EC
bleerr i;r'n',ting *teladi Iy- {t*c'ni f.ils mio,
i rr l. 9{1i: ,
fiir  TransEort'
reEt cf the r.tot'Id has
1?7? to 473 mio,  ECU
If'lf' Ealarrce nf
i!1r-le+ -:lrrrreli I' i
t he.l t+nr 1d '  ul-ri,:h
nti.ct, ECU i.rr ttie





Tfr6riio i{:ems a'i'E r*qrlivelerrti'hn the  t'l*lilE..-iLI0  rJI'CIup 750 tha!
irr,-:1.r.:cleE r:rrit'E t+:lclrt';ivelv or f,rintar-ilV Eftr;ln{ed irr t-he trarr:i;iort
n t  [i;Jl;seI.r{el*$ an,c goocls lr:1 a i r  rilr  r:chedrl  l ecl or  cl'ra"r'tet'ed
ssri.r,,:i.r.:81i.  ft1s.o to be ,:Iar* j.'ti*d rJrrder' tfri:; headirrg .-ll'e frelicopter
srr{l ;li.r 'taili :er-vi,:e-,, locitl. pleaaut"n f1:lqht operators etc' '  Also
tn Lre irrclrldecl fll*e tou'rr o.if ices  rr{  .airlirre  rlolllpaTrieE.  Not
irrcl.urJe,C, fror.lFV€fi', al"e urri.tE e:r,:lrisivFrl.:t {ri- Fr.rmarily errSa{€d in
.'rEtT'i.al. .'l.CvertiE,i.rr,l  aerial  *1ir;.1'7irrq Bi- ae\*:iaI phrotogr'aphy  arrd not
t'r-arrtp:nr:b i r,q pclsSErr!Pl'$ c'l'' r.lotid-* ,
r:ri r  '[r';:rr;Fnrt  F;rr: r,lht
l't.rr.r rJe f irritiorr  i:r.F 'L'l-riE j.tnnr 
':t: rl"P5F,r:irrd:i b': tiie
F':,:ynit:tr'l:r Helrrt;.t1., 'iorlr'tir rclj.t:i.nri, pal-a-r!lI';l[]fr itl  '
Tl-rsl [:C ;l,lairr :tl-rtitl:.j. e lurf,].tt:i  fp'.lardE tfri+ t'i:tt  nf
aftr:r. i.t inral l  i:lecrraEe ir'cinr litll.J ttiio;  F-tllj 'tn 4o9
i j.i':;'i: ;j (r'eare i'u':ie 'to iil,a nt:Lu, lltU j.rr I'etli '  J'l-ie-32




lli* -11-:::I----- ---- -- -i3ll1iTl-::::1-  - ----- ----- ---
rr,s,R, Japan canada fiustr,rtz ll|[l *r[||l.r.u[t.o lilltlo
+419Sa+?231{56521771560
30e  2e  27  17  106 +2*  tt?  t91l
.2.  Cat ;ffiililb3e22865323
Ai.r' Tt';.lttgF,ot't'  -' P;liiserrqer  !itlrvirlEE'
l'l-rEt ,J+:.i:lrritinrr n{  'hlri: i.tenr ,:lJl-re5F,$rtd$ to tfre.-It'tF P'alarrce {]f
F,;rvnrerr{::a  Nun,r*i1., 'f or:rtl'r eclj.{.::Lnrr,  paraclri:pfr i65,  ($ee srrrr€}i 3 ' i
f, IR TRtr{5PORT-PR55EX6ER  sIRVICEs
(1979-l9EAl  orerage ttio EtU
EUR - l0 rith:
U.5,4, Japan Canada ftrrstr 'llZ 0ther  Other  tftt  Extna
0EeD Countnies'allocated  EUR l0
+  1200 e65 162  llo  l?  ?!!l  20e 5155
-  we  iti  140  e6  6os tlll  .7s 
38+z
=  201  13 6  ?2  tt  L7  ?l?  2ll  l3l3
--:-------
Tl-re EL" srJrplrjs uith tfre l'esl: of-!lre T?]'l'J grew from 934 mio'  t':CU
irr 1f7p to  It77 nrin, ECU j.rr l-qBi uitfr  a decrease irr the  yeal-
1?8i1.
0tfrel* Tr.lrreP,nt*t
,,0fher.. 'Ii*arrEF,$r*t" is  a reEi.iJr:a1 itenr tf'ral: irrclr-rclgE 'rther 
sl'ripnterrt
selI.l,r:i.r:r?13  i IHF:  ll,;.11.ln':E ct{: l:''l:/nrer,'l'+ i"tarrr:o1'  f Clurth edit: j'On'
pai,a{ra;rl-r 365i r Ii01.t 5ervj.*r:* et*,  tBF'l'lr l}ltrn{raph i7il to  I77} '
tSerst fiIinpil 3')
Tfri.l; iteni  irr*l.urles ftot  nrr.['r krrcwrr Itel'uices ipnrt  Eert'icElt3r
airFort SFrvi*e:i,  e'tc , ) Lir:t al*O tt''arrr;i':*tiilrrs wl-ri':l-r if,rrfr0t' be??
JJ
i::l.alis;i.'ii.e,C irr the  n'Lirer i:ranELr-nrt itenri';, ''[fre  ':r{edi'f and dehit
Fj.qrj:.r?,i inr  f;l-ri.:+ item  nl;jk{.. rJE.' *rhcrr-lt 3S:{ Of  the  aggr'egate
t'r';.irri;prrr'f  i i qr-11s,''
J'fre b;:r.[arr,:e . $rr t]i:1,:i itent fr$$ sf,ee,:li.1.i; de*1irred, Frunt a  $mal1
tur.pl.us ,r{ 11i: nti.n, E:fU irr l.1tli? ' it  trrrrred to  a def :ir:it'irr  1pB0
u,fri.*li {feu tn it Lev*t of. -.5;r'it nii-o, E:CU in  1963,
EUR - 10 ttith:
OTHER TRR}IsFORT
{.1979-198il average tio ECtl
u,s,A. Jepan canada Austr,NZ :lHt .ollHl", ,rrHt.c :ifi,
+  n38  l6t  206  17+  ?&74 3638  6?t  9818
-  2l7P  395  167  r13  zeBl  {007  620  1006r
'  59  -13{  39  -?41  393  -369  7  '?+6
T,?,;1 ,  INSURANI]ti  ON TRAN!iF,ORT
I'fri.s i.tem nearr:; tlre irrsural'r,:+.' 'rf  nrovahl.e prnperty ufrilEt it  is  in
t'r'.:rrrs i l:
"l.rr$t.ll.;.lnr:e ort  Tt*;,lngF,CIrt"  H.ils rrot  i'epnrted Sepafately by  the
urri.terJ Kirrgdonr ati'c' Irelarrcl' For the  uK tl-1e f igril*sE otr this  itent
are :i.rr,:.Lr-rrjed irr the i'tenr "l'lon-metcharrclj.:;e  irrgurartcP" (gee belorl) '
Ttiu:i., :i.-F the over.all EUirl nrf the turo irrs;r,ll';Jrr'ce  itentt for  EUR 10 is
,ilrrill.\i*e.'J the  rrcrt ';ituat j.on nrigl-rt clj'f {er,  Tfre {iqrlpss given
r'eF'rs*en't the *tfrer iri'gl-rt cnntnirlrrit-v r-"oul'ttl:ie5  '
III5URf,}ICE  OI{ TRRIISPOftT
(1979-1982) average llio ECU EUR - l0 xith:
U.s.R. Japan Canada Austr,ilZ Qthen 0ther  Un-  Extra
ffiCI} Countries allocated EUR l0
+  3r0  ??  17  5  129  225  53  761
330  47  t8  S  e26  2l{  69  e72
=  -10  -e5  -tl  -J  -97  -19  -16  -?11
t1 [r$r.filrJrr€rrt rJefi.ri'h 'hor.,;;rt'tl:i tFre reEt' rt'i't]re  uarl.rl:is  ipF'ut'ot''f
'  wfri*ti v:ll-ieg Lr*tt+nerr t5H ntit:. E*U irr 1i7.7'? and i:3il tlti':t, H':U - 
irr34-
1980
Again, the Urrited States iE
it  ac*orrnts for abor.lt +57.
about 402 of  its  imPorts.
during the I+ Years,
t!-,e most intportarrt partner eor:rrtry - 
:
of  tfre CoRtRtr:nity's exports orrd for
Both these percentages  have risen
3.8,3, TRfiUEL (TOURIST TRffDE)
Thie iten covers goo.Js orrd services acquined froEt arr €cotlolllt by
lorr-pg5iderrt  travellerE during their  stay on tlre territory  of
ttrat  eeonomy arqd f or  their  ourr  use ,  It,  thus '  ref Iects
irrternatior,ai tourism and business travel and corresponds  to  the
tlorld Tourist Qrganisatiorr definition of "Touri5m",
EUR - ltl rith:
TMUEL
(1979-1984 awrage lfio EOi
U,9,R, JaPan' Canada fustr,Nz 0ther  0ther  IIIF  Extra
0EClt Countries allocated Effi l0
---------i---;------
r  4093  a8s  375
-  276+  97  3m







16+6  107 l{1t3
3t60  8ll  l8l|n
27  'tillt
Tt're defi*it of EUR l0 witfr the
steadily fronr -l,g billiorr ECU
with a peak irr lPBt, The L97?
this tl'end.
rest of the' uorld l'ras been growing
in  L?79 to '4,6 billion ECU 1983
ilrrd 1975 figrllss {or EUR I  fit  into
TraveI














U,5, ff  Japan  fanada f,urtr  , flZ
ffilll Dredtto f  Debrts [-ll tttto
Ottnr  0ther Unal.loertcd
SECD Cotrttrles35
i
Tfre geograpl'rii:al breakdowrr o f  tlre  trave I  experrditures and
receipts shoug that the Urrited States frEE a shane of about 3O7. in
the Commrlnity's  ler:e ipts  and a  ghat'e of  about lsZ  irr  its
expenditul'es, The halance of  the trarrga,:tions uith the  United
States has beerr positive ovel' the last  four yeare (3.0 hillion
ECU in 19'8?) , The other 0EC0 .:ountries occourt for about 457, of
tfre Community's travel re*eipts arrd over 60f, of its  e;<penditrJres,
Thss, the deficit uith  these courrtries t+as Eo tr,arge that  it
overconpensated the surplus with the Urrited 5tates,
E. E, +.  LffEOUR INCOI'IE
Tfris iten {overs HagBE, salaries and
irr cash or in l',ind) €nFrred by t{orkers
{on an ecoRsmic unit  vhose place  of
their  own (frorrtier workers,' s€Egorral
other renuneration  (whether
f rom . the rrorl.. they perforn
nesidence ir  di{ferent  fnon
workerg, etc.)
EUR - l0 rith:
LRBflN IrcO€
t1979-1982) avenge llio EClf



























Tl-re available data irrdicate a rel.atively ':onstartt surplus for the
tomnrunity with the rest of the. uorld (906 nio. ECU in t9gel .  It
lrrs to  be horne in mirrd, howeven, that  the' asynnetries  on
intra-EC trade are qrlifs  large: they neached a naxinun of  -l.e
billion ECU irr 1991. This repreeerrts about 37X: of the  arithHetic
ftaorr o{ the Fe.rorded credit and debit f lows.36
'ti lms, tiru;ld't.lEti  rrcl
u'f.'l-ret* iiel"r,/:i.,:eE -  fith$:ll'
EUR - l0 rith:
OTHER sERVICEs
(1979-198e)  average llio ECU
U.5,4, Japan Canada eustr.NZ 0ther
0Ect























peipti.,:uLar tl'ro$e trarrsact j.nns vrl-ri*h ilT'tf di f f i':rrl.t tn  classify  '
Tfre asvmnretr.ier:i  orr irrtr.a-Hrl'trade (s.ee ilnne:t ?) are  partir:ulal-1y
14r.g* ir,d  r.isi.nrJ, b,oth i.ri ;.1h,*olrrte an,J r'elative  values,  (6.3
b, j. l.l. i.nrr FtU j.rr t pni Bqual ti:r Iif  sf the ar:ithnret'ir: rlean of ':red:it
drrrJ rlehit tlittt:;, i  Fnr 
'tfri:; 
l-:t'-:;I5Ort tfre Hilt:r',:*EUft  10 figr"rres sh0r-lld
her rn1.:*r'Fretecl  p j.{:h ,lreat' {:;.1r'tr
0then Seruiceg
of EUR {B rrrith :
t1979-1982  averagP)
Japan  Cmadc flultr,l'lZ  Ottrcr
(fCD
















j'fie ;::vai 1.lb'le d;rt"l sfinu
tt're t,rurld  wl-ri.,.:li uaries
{ l?fil"}i an,C a nt;liri.ntr:ni ni
Eti'.if-r:tl ,
a srrrFlus pi' tlitl  EC towardE the reE't of
b,r.l{:ween n  mi.rri.mrlnt o{ +,i:  hilliorr  ECU
5iP h:L11iurr ECLI, (1981i, No trend rlsrr beF r0n't:lr"'t:T  J. rrr:nntEl
-37
'thit  ite*tri rtrjli"i"E'3F.Brtd:i 'tn tfre  IHF Balarr':s r:f
'tnurth srjj.t-:inrr, F,aT';Jllr.lFhs Si:1 tr:  3i4,  (see
Tl-rri cis'F:irrit inri r:ii
[';;1,r,p1p11{:'.ri  i'l.lftr-tit].,
.lTrTr€lii  :1'}  ,
PROPEftTY  JIICOITE
tUR - l0 rith:  (1979-198e) avera{F Itio ECU
U,s,f,. Japan Canada Austr 'NI 
#ffit
Ottnr  Un-  Extra
























l'l're de{i*it  of
b,i.l.I i.*rL [(U ta
Barr  P. i.rg
tfre E{ towat:tJri tfre rest
1.,4 Lrilliurr [tU irr 19Si],
of the wor*J.d l'oge f t ont 0,9
Tfri.s itenr covef.s {irrancial. sel'vices pelfurnted by deFrosit batrks ag
nr*;::;ure,J by tfie antor:nt n{ tlreii' tfrarget;, This does lrot  irrclude
{iclr:res orr tl-rs nrairr sour.ce r:f  barr}'; irr{:omB iI'the  differerrtial
hstween borrouirrfi errd lerrrli'nq i-"lte$,
tUR - 10 ttith:
BeiltIlt6
(1979-19821 average llio ECU
U,5, R. Japan Canada f,ustr.l{Z  0ther
{ECD
0ttpr  Un-  Extra






















Tfri.$ i.tenr !la$  nu'L reFort'etJ eenaratFl','tr:l Gerntarry.' It'elarrd arld
i.,1r'eie*er, Tlie r'erst n{ the tiC  5l-rot.rs. ior: {}i11 rlEi}l'5 1979 xrrd 19[}t} a
i-.i.si.rrg *rlrplr-l:i to,l;rr,CE t'hei r'*rt  oi  the worLd (it"ont 141 t'o  3n4
ni j.0, ficu) ,  5i.rrr::r: 'bl'rorr fl're tt;llarrce ha+ :ifrarprly detreaEed Errd irr
lptli  fl-re ,:ourrtT-i.e$ s.hrur ;l  rre't def i':i.t  rr{ +& nrio, llqlU trrrtat'ds
+:l-ri. r'd ,:t:urrtr i Er!i,38
fl n rr .'' l'k: r. * I'r ;:i r' 4 i tt *t .1. rr 
.+ u r.l rr * e
Tfr$ cJniirritinrr r:i  'L'l'ri='i,te'rnt ior'reEFrt'rrd:i 'bn tl-re IHf Halan':et o'f
F'.aynrerr{:t Marrr.tatl. ,  f orlrth pel:i.tinri, F,fiI'ilQl".ll-'.1-r5  3i:ir  flnd JI7 ,  (5ee
arrrle:'i  -1]
fa il riorrsider-.r-rhi.l.e e:iterrt the ,Cata fiEr!' itfii'i*€Eporr{l  tn net  relthgf
tfr;Jrr qrilts {lcirlt;,  tfrrrg, rlni.lerEtatirrg the  sveralL i.nrportlrr*tl n't
tr;icjn-'rlows i.rr tli:i,il  5e,:t'ciI-, F*r tl-re Lln:ited Kirrgclnnr tlre  f igurer"
irr*i.rrde "Irr$r.trilrrce orr tr'.ntt+Fol't:l', wt'ricli hra$ not  rep0rterJ
sFjF;jra{:e1y (*ete ;lb,uvei,
EUR - l0 rith:
I{OI{-I€RCHN$I5E  INSURRilCE
(1979-l9gel werage ttio ECU
u,s,R. Japan Canada fiustr,llz 0ther 0tlrer  ur  Extna
0EeD Countriel atrIocated  Etfft l0
+ffiI13{137663333121?1+2153
-  {78  ?+  ?6  1{  *&  t9l  129  13?6
=  73I  26  ll  52  -llt  121  -3  VT
Tfr* EC as  a ,*lhnle haE F,e,r'nanerrtly  tl'rout'r a  $urplug towards the
r'e*L cf the w*r'1d {FBl mict, E{U in  lFElt}  ,
,,-inrrE{:rrl*t i orr /  Errq r rreer'i rrq
Tfri.E :ltent has twn {onlporrerrtli
Eiilrrrings gf  rJ{rrrer- .t1 hr:i.l,Cirrg ancl ci.vi I  errgirreering e,ork orr
pro je,:ts  tfr;l't  ul'ro I l. y  ol"  parti al. lV  ta ke  place  orr  the
tnrt'itory  of a fareigrr cor:rrtry
The de{iirj.tinr'  of  the rJrrit  Prrga:qed irr this  activity  is
p,{r.rivalerrt tn NACE-t-:1.1.(!  hi'ancl-re 5I,
Tei:l-rtiical. $el'vi.ceg.: fpe'= for  $€il'vices provided to  rrorl
l-esi,ierrt:i tiy  r.rriits eiil*.Lr.r'rivel:i gl.  pr'inr.:rrily engaged irr
#ri{irr€Bi-i.r'rfl, ,.;orrEUltj.rrri err{ineer'j.rrrI .:lrrd arcl-rite'.:tg' of{ices
;lg uell  aEi oHrr ac*cr.tn'L errQirrFElI':i., "lortgr"rltirrq engirteel'5r
.rrrrh i te':t:i .;ltrd stJl' vFytli'5  .
[i.tr;rr to  L',e *lassifierrj:irr  tfri.E  ']r'crr.JF' ':r1'e L*orr:itl*u':tiorr Eite
tr.Jl-lBrVigj.nrr n'f ti*8i.,  l:qlcl-rtri{,:.Jl ,;611j.r.lrr flffi':e:i  illrd  te':l-rrri*a'l
i:ert  cerrtr'€t1'j ;lI'rd I ':rbnt'i':tr:r'i e'; ,
i.l-tr,:hrric"il. i:.Fr.vices i.:i  d'frs oi'L'l-rel r:CInlporrerrtiit of  Nf,CE.*tlt"I0
I39
hr'.lrrcfi 71. "tlr.t'+irre'is.':i[lrvlres Frfiv j.dr:rJ to  errte+rpr:Lges  " )
I'frii tii: Elruh,s  .:r r;{.:+l;id:Li',, r.i.r.:irr1: EuitF,lil:r {:DdArdS
'.,rnri.ij, uhicl-r r'*a,':l-red 7 , di' ti:i 1l iarr HCLI irr IFfiA 
'
*fir,Jrrt:l':iLa'i all  shnH n $rli*F,1t.tE, t'hi,;h ig, s{:nadily
EUR - 10 rith:
eoilsTRUCT I 0ll/Ell6I  I|EERI lfi
(1979-1982) average





u.5,n. Japan Canada f,ustr,Nl 0ther
OECl}
0ther  llrF  Extre
























F i l. nrr.,, El*oadr:a:itinq
Tl-rj.s:i.l:ent irr.;Lr-lcles trans;-l*t:inrr'; with tlre  reEt of  the uorld  irr
re:;r.ei*t o{ Frr.oductinrr .:oEtr, rr,:villtieEr l'€rrtals arrd prlrchageE of
cirrerrratngrapfr  f iinrs a,n,J t:e+.1.e*risiorr  ntatetrial, Cirrent;:tograph filnr
eilpaserl ar,'j develnppe'J wlri*fi is  irrclrrclerd irr ei:parts and intports
a{ gclnds is  frot  inc}r.lded, '}'lot  in,::1r-rded u"?  "l?1 
transa*tions
related exclr-rsiively or. prinrarily to aclvertisirrg  films,
EUR - 10 uith:
FILfiS, EROOMESIIIG
(1979-1982) average llio ESI
U.5, R. Japan Canada fustr.llZ 0ther
OECD
0ther  lh-  Extra



























Tfre i.innrrur:nit'y:;ticlr:i.t  FrBl-'nl;.n'rprr't deficj.t ulii':h reacl'red its  frighest
Ievel. :i.rr 19Sl wj.tl-r *11i nrj.ct, E*U,  Tfre r'egiorral bre;lkdowrr Ehr:t'ts
tfr;:t.Ll-re tnnrnrrrrrj.tV defii:i.t r+ith tfrir"cl r:nrlrrtfiHs. Et'ems front itE
FVGII-r .1,:riger ,C*f j.*i l-- ,,rith 't tiii tJrrited 5t:ait:r.:s , 0rrlV j.rr 1ii8i Ha$ thii;
rJ*i:i.rit snialler' 'Lli;:rrr tfrei uv+:i'111 Et  de'ri.cit' wi'tl'r 'li1  tliird
.;',_-irjrrl.:r:ieE, The {: j.qur-es, ttius, l'Ef 1e':t the , domitrilrrt role of  tl-le
Urrj.te+iJ StateE fj.lnr in,lr:Et't':"' :lti'the '*crl'al ntarhet'40
0tfren Services 0ther
Ttris iten contprises  a variety o{ trarrsactionsr €sp€Cially those
w|-richargdifficultto,:lassi{y.EUR$5TATirrtendetoanalyset|.re
contents of tl'ris item'irr the frtture.,
The recorded credit and debit flows hetween the conmrlrritg Errd the
rest of the world roV€r about 35X, o{  the aggregate item 'Other
Services u,
EUn - l0 rith:
OI}€R SERVICES - OIHER
(1979-1982)  amage ltio EClf
























The Cornrnunity transactiorrs  with  the rest  of the norld shou a
corrtinrror.ls Ae+icit, uhich grep r:rrsteadily  {non 0'3 billion  ECU in
1g7p to ?.g billion ECU inl  198e. The arore detailed gBogPaFhical
breal,.doun  shor,ls that the  Connunity had a surplus towards, the
u-;t;;-gtates varyirrg between a naxinun of [.s  billiorr ECU in
lgg0 anr3 l,l  biliion  ECU in  t?ge, Thig surplus. as nell aB the
surplr,ls towards Japan alrd the other. 0EcD eountriEs.,tl,ere-^?y*"
co0lperrsated b,y the  steadi ly  glowing def icits  with  "0ther
Courrtriegn;  No irrfornatiorr is available orr the nagnitude of  the
flows of irrdividual services ineluded irr this item'41
3, 0ther Services and lrrcome items
Figures are given here for
trarrgactiotrs rr, i . e, f or ease
of paynents data. They are
"trade in serviceg" rJsed,
\
3. 1 INVEST}IENT  INCOI.IE
investnerrt incone and goveFrril€nt
of conparision rith  standand balance
not  irrcluded irr  the de{initiorr of
This iten  coverg incone o{ non-residerrts fron thein  firrarrcial
assets invested in  the conpiling econorny (debit) and incole of
nesidents fron their firrancial assets invested abroad (credit),
It  incl,udes intenests fron manufacturirrg and Eervices investnerrte
as well  es  fnom portfolio  irrvestuerrt, It  does not  include
urrdistFibuted'earnings,Thugr onl!  part of  the flows negietered
nepresent trarrsactiorrs connected uith  interrrational service
activities,
EUR - l0 rith:
IltttrsTilEilI lile0||t,
(1979-1982)  averag llio ECtl






+  2t187{  13CI{
-  21302 B+{

















gne carr state a  decrease of the surplus of 3.1 billiorr  ECU
towards.the rest o{ the wonld in L97? towands'a deficit in  198?
(-1,4 billiorr ECU), (It  should be borrre in mind that the reconded
asymmetry for  the  Intra-Eur 10 flowE rose sharply frol  0,1
bif lion ECU to -3,0 billiorr ECU in 198e. )
Inuestment Income












tJ,5,Fl  Japsn  [anado flultr 
' IIZ 0tlrcr  .Othcr tlnallocrted
0EtD  Cotntnie;
fililllc"otr,, I  Debit: f--l not,
Tl-re Urrited StateE' share irr both the Contnrunity' s Investment-42
Irr*crrrr* *r-*,1it ijtrri ,Jehit fl.ilus l-ril* qte;iclj..1.',' ,:le*r.set':;ed it'r tfre  last
f nrlr. vp;if ,:., (r:i,i::,:j:i..1-  .l r-pnr 4Ii:i ,Ln 4ili;, clrih:it f 'r"oni ill'{lrJIrd 5[1/. 'bt:
.-,:hgr.lt 4i:ili) ,  l.rr tFll:i l:hrg tcinrnrr.rrrit,r r-'r-,,:ct'rjet,J .l Erlt'F,l.rt:; n'f i67  ntin '
E.t.:Ll ;.i ii;nr. tfri.E*ui .y'Har.:. *i  ,ie+'i::i.,': j.t': irr tt'lrrg.'1,:tinrrg uitl-r th* Urriti:d
5t;it;r:r:'
I rie par r. nf rr e Irrvestnre"*. tl;;:''' ,;ll":,l*::l_;T"tlrlll,  o-":::l:l
clcittt'r ;Jeii{r;lpl'rir.:iti.l'y' i,i'+  l"t0r:atef,-  tI
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tliis  it'ent *untr'ibr-rtetJ ntost- tCI thtt,tct'l-.rl er'rur'+,
"Gover.rrnterrt  Tt';trrEa*ti.r-fiit (rr. i , e, i ",  "l].tI'rkirrq"  ;i.lrrd el1 "f i'anEpol't  "
:i'tents :hpued ;llso g.r.Jl''p.[r.:Ees,  J'l-reE{+ :;s,:tors i:anrpensated Fu.rrt]y thr:
defi,:its  of tl're sther sei.vi*es i.tems
Corrcerrrinq. "Ser'vice'i an,J Irrcome", "tiriirng asynrnretrie* geenl to  b,rr
of minor inrportarrr:e for"bfre pxpl;tti;ltiorr of tl-re er'roi'':.keepirrg irr
mind the siie  and distrrlrrrtiorr nf tlrent, Tl-re recr:t'dirrg af i1  flc',.,'
irr dif fererrt period* bv the twEr ;t;':rtrrer ,:oun{:r'ies migl-rt tie  mor-e
relevarrt in  'bl-re <r15* o'i "i'lercl-rarrclirie" i1,;l , The ei-'irol' lrr*reaseci
uith  ahuut the same 't-'ate as tfrE ,:i'edit rrrd debit {irlrJr'pr af  tl-ri:.
itenr. Tl-rrJF, tli.e rat-icr staVed ahout tfre sanle (,.1i. iii)  ,
TlreEe reErtlt';, irr parti,:rrlar tl-rF r"e,'Jr:lar p;itterrr nf t'fie  el''l'ol'5.,
.tl'e etrr.:our';J{ing  {sr- f r:rtl-rer irrvestrqatinrr,  Irr ;J rreiit *tep, it  it'
l-r(]ssihle tu  ueigfrt tFre inrport'.:rrrce n{  the  €+l''i'oi'e by  [lPrltrs ai
statistir:al  measul*€rs,  'l'froEe bal.;lnce of  palm€rrts itents tfrat'
,:ontribr-rte nroEt to t:fre over'alI eri'or';  tarr, thus, [rE iderrtified,
I't shauld then he F,oss:LE'Ie to tr:rcp these si*rors try file'trrrs of  the
rratjorral balarrre o{ F\cfv$errtg nietfradologies':rJl''t-errt}v  FrrbIj.r;l-red h.:,'
F-Ufr0STAT',
(1i  Il.lF: Llorld Etorromic 0uticok, llashiTrqtcin D,C,, 1P83, p,  1617?
ANNEX 3
Definitions according to the IMF-BaLance of Payments ManuaL
This annex gives the reLevant paf:agraphs of the IMF!s BaLance
of payments Manuat (fourth edjtion'  19?7>, which are refered
to in the text. They are ordered by increasing paragraph number'73
69, Mobile equipmeni  thus presents a problem of principle-in  the
sense that the residence of the enterprise operating  it cannot logically
be inferred from the above rule-only when it is used in production
outside the territory of any national economy, i.e., in international
waters or air space. Mobile equipment  that merely moves between
the territories of two or more economies  should, in accordance with
the above rule, b€ regarded as being operated by a separate
enterprise  in each of the economies where it is used in production. As
a praclical matter, however, equipment that moves frequently be-
tween the territories of various economieg also poses a probfem very
similar to that of equipment used in international waters or air space.
Therefore, a supplementary  rule of thumb to deal with both of these
caser is recommended in this Manual. This rule is that mobile
equipment that is operated on more than one national territory
during the course of a year, or outside any national territory,  is to be
attributed to a single enterprise with a determinate residence. That
enterprise  is considered to be the operator for aircraft, ships, highway
and railway rolling stock, fishing vessels, gas and oil drilling rigs, or
other mobile equipment that is not used for production  primarily on
the territory of any one economy for as much as a year or is used in
international  waters or air space.
'217. some important instances  can also be found in which the
porsessiol of goods passes ben'veen a resident and a foreigner who
arc not affilialed, without a change of ownership  as stipulated above.
Probably the most significant instance in which the effect of a legaf
change of ownership is achieved between independent  parties by
other mean$ pertains to financial leasing, i.€., lease arrantements  that
provide for the recovery of all, or subatantially all, of the cost of the
goods, together with carrying  charges. This Manuel recommends that
the basic nature of these transactions be given precedence oyer their
legal fott.  Therefore, as a rule of thumb, a lease arranternent
expected to cover at least three fourths of the cost of the-goods,
together with the carrying  charges, is to be taken as presumptive
evidence  that a change of ownership is intended. The full equivafent
of the market value of the tgods (not the cumulative total of the
expeaed lease payments) should then be recorded as merchandise,
and an offsetting entry shoufd be made in the capital account to
record the credit extended to the lominal lessee.
(a) Freigh
251. Freight refers mainly to the carriage or transport of goods. As
used in this Manual, the term also includes any ancilfary services
provided.by a carrier in conjunction  with the service of transport. In
particular, freight includes  the service of loading goods on board the
carrier or unloading them from it, if the contract between the owner
of the goods and the carrier requires that the latter shall provide that
service. When such a service is performed at the customs frontier of
the country frorn which merchandise-is exported, the loading charge
is classified as freight if the service  is provided by or for the account of
the carrier; otherwise, it is classified as merchandise. This treatment is
adopted  because, in practice, the statistics that can be collected on
freight will usually cover indistinguishably all , services that are
performed by or for the account of the carriers, whereas those on
merchandise  are unlikely to include the loading charge if loading is
provided by or for the.account of the carrier.74-
;
25L The insurance element of "shipment" comprises insurance on
movable goods during the course of shipment. Insurance services are
usually a-rather minJr element in the shipment item, let alone the
whole balance of payments. They are singled out hele Tllnl{ because
their recording  presents conceptual and pradical difficulties  that
require special attention
26X On the conceptual  side, the service charge that the, insurer
takes into account in setting premiums during a given period 
. 
(the
"normal" service charge) miy not be the same as the net premiums
lpr*iu61t l"r, claimsi paya[le during that period; losses may be
i;;";* ;r l"rt than are expected  in the longer run, claims may not yet
6e p.v.Ule on losses that have already o9cu1r-e.d,  lnd premiums  may
hili;;n  paid in advance on risks to which the insurer has not yet
U""n *iporla. Therefore, in principle, net premiumt T.y refleo not
only a servlce charge but also capital galns (losses) and prepayments
(postpayments).  Belause of the pradical impossibility of sorting out
these various 
"t"rn"its, 
howeverr-net  premiums  afe customarily taken
i;-L; ih* *".ture of the insurance service, and that treatment is
recommended  bY this Manual'
(c) Other services
26i other distributive services performed during the course of
tf,prnent that are incidental to the shipment Itf co:eted unddr this
h"iaing. ittey include such services as the following: storage and
wareho-using;-  loading and unloading thal are no! classified  as
merchandisi or freig[t; packing and repacking;  labeling and pack'
aging; cartage, drayige, ind haulage; and fonYarding,  handling, and
transferring.
(3) Poil Servkes, elc.
270. This component  covers mainly Port services but also includes
.f,lri"rr r"O mislellaneous  other services related to the transportation
industry.
(a) Port services
271. The term "port Services" is applied.. in a broad sense in this
Manual to designaie the procurement'of all goods and most services
;;;r;il  .na iin'if.r "qjip..nt 
for consumption,in.their.  operations'
port services do not include charter services provided by the owner of
the carrier to its operator, which are nonetheless part of this same
;;r;;;";r;  J.u"r-ioui.*t pro.vided by the crew, which are classified
in "labor income, n-.i."."; ind insurance  services,  which are part of
"other" goods and services-
l7L The :main types of goods procured by carriers. are fuel,
prouiilonr,  stores, 'and r,rpftiut. Th9 services include lighterage,
stevedoring,  and' other loading and unloading, when th.e1e are
co"*r"U bi the freight charge oi p.*.nger fare; airport and harbor
dues and {ees; tugbort services, pilotage, and towage; and mainte-
na.nce and rePair.75
(b) Charrers df carriers
273. Charters (leases) of carriers refer to the service provided by
owners in nirinf-oi iearing their carriers to the enterprises that
of"r.," them. Tlie following cases that nominally involve charters are
not treated ., ,*6  in thi  balance of payments, for the sake of
;;;tlr;.v  ;i,r, various conventions applied in this Manual'
274. Transportation equipment operated. entire|y, or prim.arily,
within the territory of an economy for at least otre year -is 
always
ilil";;  L; ;;";;i"i  r" be owned by a resident entitv in the
;;;;;;  t"hlt" it operates {see paragraph  69.)' so that no charter
services benneen residents and foreign"ts'would be recorded in the
balance of payments in that situation. Instead,.th.e actual foreign
owner/charterer  would be regarded  as having a "direct investment"
in the resident "ni*frire, 
and-any payments to him would have to be
construed *  in."rJ  on'and'amoitization  of that investment rather
than as charter hire.
?a  Furthermore, this Manual treats leases of goods. (includin-g  the
.#i"*  oi ..rri"-rtli;.i.r"  **puoed  to cover at least three fourths of
rhe cost of the toodr, together with carrying  ch.arges'  as presumptive
evidence of a financing arrangement thar is iquivalent to a change of
;;;rrhp  ir.;  paragrlph ati). No charter services would take place
under those circumitances. Here again, any lease payments to the
actual legal owner would have to be construed as income and
amortization.
?6  Finally, under many so-called charters of carriers, especially
those for limitJJ'p*ri"Ut iuch at a single. vpyage, .the owner of the
;;;;r;"ntinu.r,L  u" the operaror anJ:rhus actually provides to the
nominal lessee a freight or Passenger servlce rather than a charter
service as here defined'
(c) Misce llaneous uansqortatian
277. Miscellaneous  transportation refers to the services' other than
the rranspor, oi iAAt and'persons,  performed by carriers and.similar
equipment" For"e*ample,  iees for salvate operations and for the
;|-[i  of letrer mail should be included here. By "similar equip-
(nent" is meant such equipment  aS towboats and tugboats' which are
not themselves carriers'but which have a resemblance to carriers or
which perform **i.u,  closely related to.the transportation industry'
Services prouideJ by such equipqrelt  directly to carriers, such'as





289. "lnvestment  income" covers inCome derived frOm the Owner-
,nif'ot  foreig" financial assets, excluding the portfolio investor's
p"Li.^ of th"e earnings of incorporated enterprises that are not
iormally distributed.76
2!X). The most comrnon types of investment  income are dividends
and interest. Dividends, including  stock dividends and bonus shares,
are the distribution of earnings in respect of the shares and other
forms of participation in the equity of incorporated  private enter-
prises, cooperatives,  and public corporations. They represent income
that is payable without a binding agreement betrreen the creditor and
the debtor. lnterest, including  discounts and commitment charges in
lieu of interest, comprises  income on loans and debt securities, i.€.,
such financial claims as bank deposits, bills, bonds, promissory  notes,
and trade advances. lt is payable in accordance with a binding
agreement between the creditor and the debtor.
291. Other types of investment income  are the earnings of branches
and other unincorporated direo investment enterprises, and the
direct investor's portion of the earnings of incorporated direct
investment  enterprises that are not formally distributed, i.e., earnings
other than dividends. The part of those earnings that is attrabuted to
the direct investor is proportionate to his participation in the equity of
the enterprise.
XJLlncoine  derived from the use of real resources is not con-
sidered as income from financial investment but as nonfinancial
income. Thus, earnings from film rentals, charters oJ mobile equip-
ment, and leases of real estate (rentals) should not be classified  as
"investment  income" but included with other items for services and
income. Merchandise exported and imported under a financial  leasing
arrangement,  however,  is considered  to have changed ownership  (see
paragraph 2171; the so-called lease payment thus consists of invest-
ment income and repayment of principal on the financial obligation
that was in effect. created when that change of ownership occured.
2t13, Capital gains and losses are not income on investments  but are
part of the value of the investments. All capital gains and losses are
inclirded in the capital account  (except,  for practical reasons,  those on
insurance transactions, as explained in paragraph  263); valuation
changes that are not realized in the form of capital gains and losses are
not included in the balance of payments, although supplementary
information  on valuation changes is requested for reserves. lt should
be noted, however, that some debt securities, such as bonds, notes,
and bills, are originally issued at a value different from the stated fixed
sum that their holder has the unconditional right to receive when the
obtigations mature. This premium or discounishould be regarded  as
negative  interest or interest, resp€ctively,.rather  than a capital loss or
gain. lt follows that the value of the securities to be entered in the
capital account is the amount for which they are actually issued. The
fixed sum paid at maturity will compriSe both repayment of this
original principal amount' and (negative or positive) interest; the
interest should be shown as investment income.'
(2) Classification
2!H. For the purpose of balance of payments recording, the
following categories of "investment income" should be distinguished.-77
(a) Direct investment income
295. The two components under this heading pertain to income
that accrues to a direct investor from ownership of direct invest-
ment capital. (See Chapter 18, section (2) for the definition of direct
investment  capital.) The component for reinvested earnings  covers the
earnings of branches and other unincorporated  direct investment
enterprises  (excluding any part that can be identified  as having been
remitted) and the direct investorls portion of earnings of incorporated
direct investment enterprises that are not formally distributed (see
paragraph 291). The other component of direct investment income
covers any earnings of branches and other unincorporated  direct
investment enterprises that are identified as having been remitted,
in addition to dividends  and interest distributed to the direct investor.
(b) Other investment incorne
2!16. The two components referring to official income together
cover income receivable or payable by the compiling economy's
general government or central bank, by a foreign Beneral government
or cintral bank, or by an international organization. Such income
includes interest earned on deposits, debt securities, and other loans,
as well as any dividends on equity securities. Moreover, official
income includes all income payable to, by, or through the Int€rna-
tional Monetary Fund. Such income thus covers charges, assessments,
interest, and remunbration on transactions and holdings with the IMF
in both the General Accountr  and the Special Drawing Account,l as
well as other income receivable by the official sector on reserves.
Xt7. Agovernment may,sometimes be the direct investor in a direct
investment enterprise  abroad; income from such an enterprise should
be classified as direct investment  income rdther than as other official
income.
2!t& The component referring to private incom6 covers investment
income other than that specified above. Dividends on equity securities
and interest earned on bank deposits, debt securities, and loans form
the elements of this item.
(3) Time of Recording
2tllL Reinvested earnings of direct investment enterprises should be
recorded in the balartce of payments for the period in which they are
earned. Dividends and interest should be recorded  as of the time that
they become due for payment. Remitted earnings of branches and
other unincorporated  enterprises  should be recorded as of the time
that they are transferred. I
r In the Second Amendment  t6 the Articles of Agreement these are the Ceneral
Department  and the Special Drawing  Rights Department,  respectively.78
3(XL ln explanation of this apparent difference in treatment be-
tween earnings that are formally distributed and other earnings, it is
useful to recall that reinvested earnings represent the net income
accruing during a given period. In contrast, dividends and remitted
earnings of branches  are discretionary distributions  that can be made at
any time-even in a period when a net loss is sustained-and are
therefore not attributable to the earnings of a particular period.  To
determine the period in which those reinvested earnings are earned or
other invesiment income becomes  payable, reference to balance
sheets, annual reports, and similar docurnents  of the investor or the
enterprise may be helpful.
({) Measuremenl and Recording of tarnings
(a) Meth od of calc:ulation
3111. Earnings refer to the net income, positive or negative, of an
enterprise from production  and property, including the ownership  of
other enterprises. These earnings are measured net of income or
corporation taxes due for payment without penalty during the
recording period by the enterprise to the economy in which that
enterprise operates. This practice is followed because such taxes are
considered payable by the enterprise and not by its owners.
30a Furthermore, earnings should be calculated net of any pro-
vision for depreciation of fixed capital. Depreciation is measured by
the value, at current replacement  cost, of the reproducible fixed assets
used up during an accounting period as a result of normal wear and
tear, foreseen obsolescence, and accidental  damage that is not made
good by repair. In the calculation  of depreciation, the expected
econornic lifetime of the individual asset should be taken into
account. Although depreciation should, in principle,  be calculated at
current replacement cost, data will often be available only on an
historical cost basis.
!03. As capital gains or losses, i.e., gains or losses resulting from the
realization of valuation changes, do not stem from the operations  of
an enterprise, they should be excluded from the calculation of its
operational earnings. unforeseen obsolescence,  catastrophes,  and
depletion of natural resources are treated  as a capital loss at the time
that the decrease in value actually occurs. Any losses on the writing off
of bad debts or on expropriation  without compensation  should also
be excluded in calculating  earnings,-F9
(b) Recording of reinvested  earnlngs
30{. Unremitted earnings of branches and other unincorporated
direct investment  enterprises, and the direct investor's poition of
earnings of incorporated  direct investment enterprises  that are not
formally distributed,  are conceived of as providing additional capital
to the enterprises, thus increasing the value of an econorny,s stoci of
foreign assets and liabilities, In the recording of such earnings in the
balance of payments, therefore, entries shtuld be made Soth for
direct _investment income and for direct investment  capital. For
example" the reinvested  earnings of a foreign direct investment
enterprise attributable'to  a resident direct invesior should be entered
in the relevant components  as a credit in the current account category
for investment income and as a debit in the capital account category
for direct investment,  The share of portfofio investors in the earnings
gf an incorporated direct investment  enterprise that are not formaily
distributed should not be eniered in the balance of payments.
(c) fntrie s for losses
3115. The direct investor's share in the net losses other than capital
fosses of an enterprise should be recorded as negative income in the direct invesrmenr income component of the biran." oi=piv,n"nrr.
Thus, the econorny recording losses on residents' direct investment
abroad should enter the losses as a negative credit, while the economy in which the direct investment  is rnade shoufd record them as a
negative debit- This method of recording losses is adopted  so that the
credit side of the componenr will refrecrthe compiling u"ono,ny;s  net
earnings on its direct investments  abroad, while the de6it side wiil ,"f"i
to the foreign direct investors' net earnings on direct investments 
.in the compiling economy. 
e- ---
(dl Srock dividends and bonus shares
3116. The distribution to foreign shareholders  of earnings  in the forrn of stock dividends and bonus shares should be recirded in the
balance of payments  in the same manner  as reinvested  earningr, tt.t is, by making entries both in investmenr  income and in the lipital
account.
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
Other Goods, Services, and Income
1'3i i\|ein Types ol Otficie! Trensection
311. Three standard components for off.icial transactions  are dis-
tinguished  in this category; they specify whether (a) both parties to
the transactions are in the official sector, (b) the resident officialsector
is dealing with other foreign eectors, or (c) other resident sectors are
dealing with foreign official sectors. Frorn the standpoint of the
compilint economy, ttte types of transaction  in each of these troups
are likely to be quite :lifferent. Some of the principal kinds that shouid
be reported are listed below.80-
(a) fmbassies and consulates abroad
31L Since these organizations are treated as residents of the
country that they are representing  and not of the country where they
are located, remittances  of cash, shipments of commodities, and any
other transactions between  them and residents of their home country
are not included in the balance of payments. Instead, the transactions
to be recorded are those with residents of the country where they are
located and of other foreigr{ countries.  The following  kinds of item are
among those that should be reported:
(i) wage and salary payments,  representing labor income of local
staff;
(ii) personal expenditures  by diplomatic and consular staff and their
dependents in the country where they are stationed;  and
(iii) other expenditures by. embassies and consulates for goods and
services such as office supplies and furnishings,  fuel and utilities, rent
or purchases and sales of embassy and other buildings, official cars
and their operation and maintenance, and official entertainment.
(b) Milita ry units and agencies abroad
314 These are treated in the same way as embassies  and consulates,
and the same kinds of item should be covered. The compiler should
keep in mind that the personal expenditures  of military personnel and
their dependents comprise their expenditures in the foreign country
in which they are stationed and exclude expenditures in their own
canteens,  commissaries, or post exchanges.
(c) Other official entities located abroad
31{. Many such entities of an economy will be integrated  with the
embassy organization, but the transactions with other economies  by
those *ltlr i separate  existence should also be reported. Examples are
aid missions (inclr.rding the U.S. Peace Corps), tovernment  tourist
offices, government  offices to.encourage immigration,  and govern-
ment information offices and libraries'
(dl /oint military arrangements
3lA Receipts or contributions under joint military arangements are
included here.
(e) Other nonmilitary  goods and services provided to or obtained by
government
315. A tovernment may engage in many of the same types of
service transaction  as private entities;. for examples of kinds of service
that'might be appropriate  to this item; when a government  isa party,see
Section (4), below.?81  -
317. Aid services (except shipment or other ircms included  under
their own headings)  between Eovernments or from the government  of
one economy to other sectors of other economies should be
recorded.  They have their offset in grants or loans. Services  of this type
may also be purchased (rather than obtained under aid programs) by a
government frorn nonresidents  or sold by a Sovernment  to nonresi-
dents and should, of course, be recorded  here.
(f) Milita ry services provided ar o,btained
3l& Such services can and should be included in the batance of
paym€nts, at least insofar as actual payment is made for them, thereby
providing  a means of measuring their value. Receipts  f rom the United.
Nations for peacekeeping troops are one example. Goods and services
provlded free of Lharge to foreign troops by the economy where
those troops are stationed are usually omitted from the balance of
payments  because of the uncertainties of valuation, the difficulty of
deciding whether the offsetting  entry is best regarded as a defense
service or an unrequited  transfer, and the confidentiality of the
information.
(b) Prope rty income, n.i.e.
321. Property  income is income accruing to the owner of financial
assets, land, and nonfinancial intangible  assets from.the  use of such
assets by another economic entity. All property income on financial
assets is classifigd as "investment income" (see Chapter 14). This
component refers to  nonfinancial property income that is not
included elsewhere.
322. Earnings from the use of tangible  assets except land constitute
leasing, which is considered  to be a service item rather than income.
Financial leasing is included with "merchandise"  (see paragraph 2171;
operationaf leasing of carriers (chartering) is included with "other
transportation" (see paragraph ?7ll; and other operational  leasing is
included with either miscellaneous official transactions (see section (31
of this chapter) or the residual component (see paragraphs  333-34).
323. The main element of the component  for "property income,
n.i.e." is income accruing to the owners of patents, copyrights,  and
similar nonfinancial intangible assets. Income of this sort is ofteh
referred to by such terms as royalties and license fees. While a
foreigner, by the conventions of this Manual, cannot be said to
purchase such assets outright from a resident of the economy  whose
government issues them, a foreign enterprise  may nonetheless  acquire
ihe right to use such assets outside the territory of the economy that
issues them. The income payable for that use constitutes  nonfinancial
property income.
324, This component will rarely inctude any income from the
ownership of land. Under the conventions of this Manual, land used
'for commercial purposes must be used by an enterprise, and except in
unusual circumstances that enterprise  would be a resident of the
economy where the land is located; moreover, land must always be
owned by a resident of the economy where it is located. That being
the case, resident-foreigner  transactions with respect to the com-
mercial use of lanri would seldom occur. The foreign entities that
could be present in an economy to use land for noncommerciaf
purposes  would be governments or individuals. The transactions of
those foreigners,  including any income payable for the use of land, are
to be classified in this Manua[ as "travel," "official transactions,"
above, or. "labor income, n.i.e." 
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(i) Nonmerchandise insurance
325. All types of insurance and reinsurance are included here with
the exception of the transactions in the direct .insur.ance of 
-mer-
chandise'and some other Soods that are included in "shipment," as
described in paragraph 261. Mari'ne and aircraft insurance-that  is,
insurance of tire cirriur, in. contrast to insurance of the goods carried
therein-should  also be included here with nonmerchandise insur-
ance.
3?. Life insurance, like other types of insurance, can be most
conueniently recorded in the balance of payments on the b1:i: of the
difference between premiums  to be paid and claims to be disbursed,
which is taken to represent the insurance  service charge  (see
p.rasr.pft  263). This treatment ignores the capital element inherent in
life insurance transactions but, as international transactions  in life
insurance are not usually large, this simpli{ication  is recommended'
Pension schemes operating through a separately organized fund are
akin to life insurance, and the net amounts received and paid should
6e added ro the amounts reported for insurance. Other types of
pension disbursed and contribution collected. are included in "unre-
iuited transfers" (see paragraphs 352, 358-591'
(vi) Operational leasing, other than charters ' 
331'Operational  leasing is leasing other than.that regarded  as
financial leasing. For the definition of financial leasing, see para-
;t;h  itZ. th""charter  of carriers is included in "other transporta-
tion."
33f. The operational leasing of structures, machinery,  equipment
other than transportation  equip-ent, films, tap€s, records, and other
tangible assets is-inctuded  here; such leasing  is sometimes referred to
as rental. The commercial value of the assCts themselves is excluded
from export and imPort totals'
(iii) Other private unrequited transfers
3S2. This component covers transfers between individuals, between
noiJ6ciaioig.;.tir.tions,  and between  an individual and a nonofficial
oigrnit.tion.  Such transfers includ-e gifts, dowries, and inheritances;
.ililony and other support remittances, except those by former
-iir."it;  tickets sold 
'by 
and- prizes won from nongovernmental
lotteries; noncontractual pensions from. nongovernmental  organi-
zations; compensation  for Jamages (excluding  insurance  indemnities);
contributions to religious,  scieniific, cultural, and charitable  organiza-
tions; and membership  fees paid to nonprofit  associations.
(ii) Other
35& on the credit side, this item includes texes, fines, fees for
fisrting rights and carrier registratlon::  and tickets sold by government-
,oonr6r.i  lotteries. On the debit side, this item includes  refunds on
il;;-;emlership  fees paid to nongovernmental organizations,
grants to nong*Ltnmental  entities, noncontractual  pensions, and
[rir",  won frdm government-sponpred lotteries.83
(d) Othe r  official unrequited transfers ol foreign economies
359. These are tranSactions between  foreign Sovernments and
private residents of the compiling econorhy.  This component  has the
same coverate, with credits and debits reversed, .l  the preceding
component, "other"official unrequited  transfers of the compiling
economy','
372 (iv) Reclassification of Plst purchases from the Fund' Such a
reclassification occurs in the following situation. A member.mly make
a reserve tranche purchase from the iund and record in its balance  of
o.r#n,r  a dbcrease in its reserve position in the Fund, which is an
;';i.  t; ; ruli"qu"nt  recording period when the information needed
to make such a'determination  becomes available,  the'Fund could
o","rrine that the member hatl quatified at the time of the. purchase
for the use of Fund credit under the policy adopted for the
compensatory financing of export fluctuations' The purchase would
ih;  be reiassified. Instead of revising the original balance of
payments entry (a credit) f/om a decrease in assets to an increase in
liabilities, this Manual provides that the original entry be retained and
additional entries for tire reclassification, showing an equal increase in
both the asset (debit) and the liability (credit), be recorded in the
puii"a in which it takei place. This recommendation  is made in order to
ifi'"  the balance of payments  entries with the statistics  and accounts  as
publlshed by the Fund on its own act'vities'
{v) Other reclassification  changes in reserves. The authorities may
assume or relinquish direct and effective control. over assets to which
lily  O" n", legally hold title. Such changes in the level of their
reserves are to- u" recorded, along with a counterpart to the
reclassification. This counterpart  is needed because  no entry is to be
made for the resulting change in the other component that is af{ected
by the reclassification  (see paragraph  374 (ii))'
(c) Classi ficatictn changes to be omitted
3Zf. All classification  changes in an economy's financial claims on
and liabilities to the rest of thg world, except those referred to in
paratraph 372 (iv) and (v), are to be omitted from the balance of
payments
(i) Changes in classification  owing to territorial  changes.  For
example,  a resident entity owns an enterprise operating in some part
of the domestic territory that is ceded to another economy, but the
resident status of the owner itself remains unaffected.  Under the
conventions  of this Manual, the owner has thereby acquired a foreign
financial asset in place of its previous dornestic asset. Such changes,
however, are not to be shown in the balance of payments.
(ii) Other changes in classification of existing assets, except those in
rer,erve$. A creditor's  holdings of foreign corporate equities, for
iir"".. , fixy be reclassified from portfolio to direct investment when
ir r.quiies enough additional- equities to make it the direct investor.
it " 
i".t6sification of the eartier holdings is not to be entered in the
bit.nc" of payments, although the acquisition of additional equities  is
classified as direct investment'-'84
CHAPTER  EIGHTEEN
Direct Investment
(2) Direct lnveetrnent CePitel
{15. Once the direct investment enterprise has been identified, the
question arises as to which capital flows benryeen that enterprise  and
entities in other economies could characteristlcally  be expected to
show a distinctive pattern of behavior. Since the main feature of direct
investment is taken to be the lasting interest of the direct investor in
the enterprise, the logical answer must be that it is only the capital
supplied by the direct investor that is relevant in this context. This
Manual, therefore, recommends that the category for direct invest-
ment capital be confined to capital that is provided by the direct
investor-either  directly or through other enterprases  related to that
investor-to the direct investment  enterprise (or received by the
investor from that enterprise).  For the economy where the investment
is located,.  such capital includes funds provided both by the direct
investor direaly and by other foreign direct investment enterprises of
the same direct investor.  For the economy of the direct investor, such
capital includes only funds provided  by the resident  investor; it does
not include funds for which the direct investor merely makes the
arrangements  or tuarantees  repayment, e.t., loans from outside partaes
to an incorporated  direct investment enterprise.
fl6, A further aspect for consideration  is whether all forms of
investment by the direct investor should be classified as direct
investment  capital. The equity capital supplied by the direct investor
and the reinvested  earnings attributed to him (see paragraph 291| are
11t,o types where the direct investment relationship is undoubtedly  a
primai factor. For other long-term capital and for short-term capital,
ho*e"et, the justifiability of assigning the flows attributable  to the
direct investor to the category for direct investment  can vary widely
with the practices of the investors concerned,  which may change from
one period to another. Moreover, the formal distinction between  the
long-1s.m and short-term elements of "other" direct investment
capital is often found to be misleading.  Atthough all these flows are
recorded in this Manual as direct investment, provision is made for
distinguishing the main types separately.b85
417. In previous'editions  of the Manuaf , flows of short-term capital
between monetary institutions  and their direct investment affiliates
were allocated to other categories of capital rather than to direct
investment, on the grounds that the flows presumably  reflect the regular
busines.s activities of those institutions more than the direct
investment relationship. The same line of reasoning  has increasingly
become relevant for the nonmonetary sectors also, since short-term
investment  funds are'frequently  channeled  directly  through' affiliates
instead of through the banking system. Nevertheless, t6is Manual
retains the recommendation  of the previous edition that the short-
term element should be excluded frqm direct investment capital only
for flows between affiliated monetary  institutions.
fl& Direct investment capital flows include those that create or
dissolve the investment  as well as those that serve simply to maintain,
expand, or reduce it. Thus, when a foreigner who previously had no
equity in an existing residbnt enterprise takes over the manatement
interest in that enterprise from a resident, the market value of equity
holdings acquired and any other capital invested by the foreigner
should be recorded as direct investment. When the acguisition of
equity by a foreitner has been gradual, however, the reclassification-
from portfolio to direct investmentrof  shares that were acquired in
periods before the take-over occurred should be regarded as a
reclassification of the existing investment and should not be shown in
the balance of payments (see paragraph  374 (ii)).TV IV
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1.  RI6HT OF ESTABLISHMENT  AND FREEDOM TO PROVIDE SERVICES
IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY
The right of estabLishment  and the freedom to provide services
(i.e.  the f reedom to provide services in another Community Mernber
State without being estabtished there) are among the principaI
freedoms  guaranteed by the EEC Treaty, the others being the free
movement of goods, the free movement of workers and the free
circuLation of capitaL. For the right of estabLishment  and the
freedom to provide services the principaL articLes of the Treaty
are Arti c Les 52, 58, 59 and 60.
ArticLe 52 reads as foLLows:
"tlithin the framework of the provisions set out be[ow, restrictions
on the freedom of estabLishment  of nationaLs of a Member State in
the territory of another Member State shaLL be aboLished by pro-
gressive stages in-the course of the transitionaL period.  Such
progressive aboLition shaLL aLso appLy to restrictions on the setting
up of agencies, branches or subsi.di a,ries by nationaLs of any Member
State estabLished in lhe territory  of any Member Stater
Freedom of estabtishment shaLL incLude the night to take up and
pursue activities as self-empLoyed persons and to set up and manage
undertakings, in particutar  companies or firms within the meaning
of the second paragraph of Arti c Le 58, under the condi tions Laid
down for its  own nationa[s by the Law of the country where such
estabLishment  is effected, subject to the provisions of the Chapter
relating to capital." 
o
Arti c te 58 reads as f oL Lows:
"Companies or firms formed in accordance with the Law of a Member State
and having their registered office,  centrat administration or principaI
pLace of business "ithin  the Community shaIt, for the purposes of this
Chapter, be treated in the same !ilay as naturaI persons who are nationats
of Member States.
"Companies or firms" means companies or firms constituted under civiL
or commerciaL Law, inctuding cooperative societies, and other LegaL
persons governed by pubLic or private Law, save for those t"rhich are
non-profi t-maki ng ."
ArticLe 59 states as foLLows:
"Within the framework of the provisions set out beLow reitrictions on
f reedom to provi de servi ces wi thin the Communi ty  sha L L be progr,essi ve ty
aboLished during the transit,ionaI period in r€spect of nationats of
Member States who are estabLished in a State of the Comm,unity other
than that of the person for  whom the services are intended-
The CounciL fr?Yr acting unanimousLy on a proposat from th9.Commission'
;;i-;-g,"  p.ovis.ionr of thj s chapter to natiol.!:  of a third countrv
r,rho provide' servi ces and who are estabLi shed wi thi n the community."
...1 ...i
Art i c Le 60 provi des i n part as f o l. tot^rs:
"Services  shaLL be considered to be "services" within the meaning'of
this Treaty where they are normaLLy provided for remuneration in so
far as they are not governed by the provisions relating to freedom of
movement of goods, capitat and persons.
t,,ithout prejudice to the provisions of the Chapter relating to the right
of estabtishment, the person providing a service frdyr in order to do soz
ternporari Ly pursue his activ'ity jn the State where the service is to
be provided, under the same conditions as are imposed by that State on
its  own nationaLs.r'
For the aboLition of restrictions on estabLishment  and freedom to provide
services/, the Treaty provided for the drawing up of a generaL programme
for the aboLit'ion of existing restrictions (Artic tes 54 and 63) and for
the grad.uaL aboLition thereafter of those restrictions by means of
directives,
As regards the aboIition of restrictions both on establishment  and on
the free suppLy of services, a considerabLe  number of directives appLying
to di f ferent k'inds of setf JempLoyed activitles  have been brought into
force.  Despite this progress/ many sectors remained uncovered; however,
in  1974, in cases 2/74 (Reyners, 1974 ECR 651) and 33/74 (Van Binsbergen,
1974 ECR 1299), the Court of Justice heLd,that the re[evant provisions of
Articles 54r 59 and 60 were directLy applicabLe  as from the end of the
transitionaL period, Laid down in the Treaty", without there being any
need for funthen Community LegisLation. Moreover, the judgment had the
resu[t that private individuaIs couLd avaiL themsetves directLy of the
rights conferred on them by the Treaty.
SpecificaLLy  as far as the freedom to  provide services is  concerned,
sfnce the Van Binsbergen case/ further Court decisions  have cLarified
the extent and scope of the freedom guaranteed by the Treaty. (1)
In addition it  shoutd be noted that'in  order to make it  easier for persons
to take up and pursue activities as setf=empLoyed  persQnsr AI!!s!9lZ-
provides for the issue of directives for "the mutuaL recognition.of dipLomas,
certificates and other evidence of formaL quatifications" as weLL as for
"the coordinationa of the provisions Laid down by'[aw, reguLation  or
administrative action in Member States concerning the taking up and pursuit
of activities es seLf-empLoyed persons." Extensive  use has been made of
these provi sions.
/4  \ t''Crre 39/75 (Robert Coenen) r  1975 3 ECR 1547, cases 110 and 111/78
(van t'JesemaeL) 1979 l  ECR 35;  cases 62 and 63/81 (Seco V. Evi)
1982 ECR ??3; case 76/81 (fransporoute)  1982 ECR 417; and case





"Arti c Le 85
b) afford
respec t
86 of the TFeatY of
same way that theY
industriaL goods-
Rome are appLicabLe to the provision of
are appLicabte to the production and
1. The f oLlowing shaLI be proh'ibited as incompatibLe,  with.the common market:
at l. agreements between trndertakingsr, -decision by associ ations of undertakings
and concerted practices which may affect trade between Member states and
which have as their object or effect the prevention, restriction or distortion
of competition within the common manket, and in panticular those which:
a) directLy or indirectLy fix  purchase or seLLing prices or any other
.trading conditjons;
b) Ljm.it or controt production, rnarkets, technicaL deveLopment, or invest-
ment i
c) shane markets or'sources of suppLy;
d) appl.y dissimi Lan conditions to equivaLent transactions with othen trad'ing
partler,;;;;;y  pLacing them at a competitive  disadvantage;
e) make the concLusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the other
parties of suppLementary obl-igations  which, by their nature or according
to commercja['usdge,  have no connection with the subject of such contracts'
3l ::l;:i:::i?;'"3i01'cjsions 
prohjbited pursuant to thjs Articte
3) The provisions of ParagraPh 1
the case of:
frt6yr however, bedecLared  inappLicabLe  in
any agreement or categony of agreements  between undertakings i
any dec.ision or category of decisions by associations of undertakings;
any concer.ted practice or category of concerted practices;
which contributes to impnoving the production or djstribution of goods or
io p.o*oting technicaL or economig Orogress' whiLe aLLowing consumers a
f ai r share of the resuLting  benef it,  and whj ch ' does not:
a) inrpose 9n the undertakings concerned restrictions which are not indis-
pensabte to the attainment of these objectives;
such undertakings  the possibi tity  of eLiminating competition in
of a substantjaL part of the products in quest'ion.-91
Articte 86
Any abuse by one or nlore'undertakings  at a dominant position wi'thin the
common market or in a substant'ia[ part of it  shall be pnohibited as jn-
compatibl.e with the common market in so far as it  may affect tnade between
Memben States.
l
Such abuse fidye in particuLar, consist'in:
a) directty or indirectLy imposing unfair purchase or seLLjng prices or
other unfai r trading conditions;
b) Limiting production, markets or technicaL devetopment  to the prejudice
of consumens;
c) apptying dissimiLan conditions to equivaLent transactjons with other
- trading parties, thereby pLacing them at a competitive dj sadvantage;
d) rnaking the conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the other
panties of supplementary obLigations which, by their nature or accor-
ding to commerciat usage, have no connection with the subject of such
contracts.tt
The Commissjon's activities in this fieId  concern more especiaLLy transport,
banking, insurance, cottecting societjes and teLecommunications'
In the transport sector a specific impLementing  ReguLation was adopted on
transport by rai L, road and jnl.and waterway (Counci L ReguLation  (EEC No
1017 /68, oJ L 175, 23.7.1968)
g.1hene banking and insurance are concerned, the Commission  has aLways beLieved
that specific procedures for apptying the competjtion  nuLes'are not requined,
atthough 'it  necognizes that they have speciaI f eatures on account of thei r
supervi si on by. the nat iona L publ. i c authori t'ies-
As regards banking, for exampLe, the Commission  pubLished a Notice in the
0fficjaL JournaL announc'ing its'intention to grant exemption to a series
of arnangements entered into by a number of nationaI banking organjzations
concerning the internationaL use of uniform Eurocheques made out abroad in
Locat cunrency (0J No C 281 of 18.10.1983).
In the fjetd of insurance, the Commjssion  adopted a decision on 30 March 1984
grant'ing negative cIearance to an agreement between an assocjatjon of jnsurers
who offer industriaL insurance servjces in ltaLy and are tinked to certain
re-insurers in various Member States. The members of the association remain
f ree to f ix thei r commerciat pnernium rate individuaL Ly in accordance with
their own poLicies (0J L 99 of 11-4.1984)l
92-
Many decisions have been taken on theprovision of services.by coLLecting
societies. In GVL/v Commission (Case 7l8?,1983-3'. p 483) :h" Court of Justice
upheLd the appLicabiLity of ArticLe 86 to'the conduct of these societies,
ruLing that they rnay not restrict thein services t? artists.resident  in their
particuLar country and must offel  the'i r services atso to authors estabIished
in other countries where the tatter wish to assert their rights in that
count rY.
In December  1gg2 the comm.ission applied the community competition ruLes for
the first  time to the te[ecommunicatjons 'induq!ry.il !h9 t?t:,:f  an abuse
of a dominant position by a suppLier in this f ieiu (0J No L 360 of ?1 -12-1982) '-93
3.  SEA TRANSPORT
ConsuLtat j on procedure
Counc j L Decis jon of 13 Septembe r  1977 sett'ing up a consuLtation  procedure  on
re[atjons between Member Stateb and third countries in shipping matters and
on action retating to such matters in internationaL organizations (7715871 EEC'
0J No L 239 of 17 .9.1977) .
The aim of th.is Dec'is'ion is to estabLjsh A procedure for consuLtat'ion between
the Member States and the Commission  on their reLations with third countries
in the fiel.d of sea transpgrt, with a view to discussing such matters, inctu-
ding bjLateraL and muLtiLateraL agreements, lo determine whethen thene are
probLems at Community Ievet and whether action within internationaL onganiza-
tions shoutd be coordinated.
Compet i t i on f rom Stat-e-t  nad j.ng count r i-es
Counci L Decision of 19 September 1978 concer.ning the activities of centa'in
third countries jn the fiel.d,of cargo shipping Q8/774/EEC, 0J No L 258 of
21 .9.1978) . 
\
Councit Decision of 19 December  1978 on the coLLection of information con-
cerning the activities of carriers participating in cargo Linen traffic  in
certain areas of operation Q9/4/ EEC, 0J No L 5 of 9.1 .1979).
Counc j t  Decision of 4 December 1980 amend'ing and suppLementing  Decision
79l4tEEC on the coLtection of information'concerning  the activities of
canriers participating in cango Liner traffic  in certain areas of operat'ion
(80/1181 IEEC, 0J No L 350 of ?3.12.1980)
CounciI Dec.isjon of ?6 Manch 1981 estabtishing detaiLed ruLes for the coItec-
tjon of infonmatjon concerning the act'ivities of carriers participating in
cargo Linen tnaffic between the Member States and the Far East \81l189lEEc'
0J flo L 88 of 2.4.1981) .
Counci t  Decision of 16 December  198?, extending the cotl,ection of informa-
tion concerning the activities of carriers participating jn cargo Liner
traffjc  in certain areas of operation, carried out under Decisions 79/4/EEC,
8011181 / EEC, and 81 /1891EEC.. (87/870/EEC, OJ No L 568 of 28.1?.198?).
ALL these Decisions concern information-gathering systems. The'Member States
have to coLLect information on the activities of certain third countries
in the fieLd of cargo Liner tnaffic  between the Community and East Africa,
the Commun'ity and CentraL America, and the Community and the Far East.94
The information cou.ected must be forwarded to th9 commission for assessment
no later than three months after the end of each haLf year'
This information concerns the name of the company and the senvice opergted'
the totaL Liner cargo carried, the specification of types of. commodities'
the ports of r,oading and unLoading, the area of operation, the fLag of the vessels
"rptly"o, 
ir,"-;;t"  it.stabLishment of the service, and the freight rates charged'
The aim of these Decisions is  to keep the Community institutions informed
of the activities of the fLeets of third countnies whose practices are harmfuL
to the shipping interests of the Member states.
Count e r-measu res
counciL Decision of 26 october 1983 concerning counter-measunes in the fieLd
of internationaL merchant shipping G3/573/ EEc' 0J No L 332 of 28'11'1983) '
This Decision Lays down a community procedune concerning counter-measures
whjch may be takln by the Member states against. thjrd countries in the fieLd
of internatjonaL merchant shipping. llJhere a f'lember State has taken or in-
tends to take counter-measures it  must consuLt the other Member states and
the Commission.
The aim of the consuLtation is to ensure that the Member states concert
any counten-measures  they.may take. However, the counciL tloyt acting unani-
mousLy, decide on the joint ippLication by Member states of appropriate
counter-measures forming part of their nationaL LeEisLation.
Code of Conduct for Liner Conferences _-.__-...-
Counc'i I  Regu tat i on ( EEC )
by Member States of, or
on a Code of Conduct for
No g54 of 15 May 1979 concerning the ratification
the.ir accession to, the united Nations convention
LJner Conf erences (0J No L 1?1 of 17 '5'1979> '
This Regu[ation stipu[ates that when ratifying or acceding to the Code
of Conduct, the Member States must compLy with certain conditions so as
to ensure that they respect the principLes and objectives of the Treaty'
It  is known as the "BrusseLs pr.'k"g"" and its  main aim'i s to ensure that
the code, ,  ..rgo-sharing f ormul.a wi t t hot be app Li ed to i ntra-Communi  ty
i.rA.r-or-in- tiaOe between the Community  and oEcD countries' provided
those countries  make a reciprocal. di sappIi cati on.  In trades bethreen the
Community and non-oECD countries, conference  Lines from Community Member
states wi LL pooL the shares of conference cargoes faLl'ing to them under
the Coders cargo-sharing provisions and redistribute the shares among
themseLves in accordance with commerciaL criteria'  Lines from other
oEcD countries wiLL be free to join in this redistributiol process on
the basis of reciprocit)r. B) virtue of the Regulation, the Member states
must submit for Commisrion approvaL their nationaL LegisLation on
ratification.95
4. INLAND TRANSPORT
I.  RULES  GOVERNING COMPETITION
Counci L Regulation (EE.C) No rc17 of 19 Juty 1968 appLying nutes of compe-
tition  to transport by rail-, road'and jntand waterway (0J No L 175 of
?3.7.1968, p. 1).
Thjs Regu[ation appLies ArticLes 85 and 86 of the Treaty to inl.and trans-
port. In principIe, 'it prohibits agree'ments between undertakings, deci-
sions of associat'ions  of undertakings,  concerted pnactices between under-
takings and abuses of a dominant position within the common ma-rket. The
purpose of  thi s prohi b'it i on i s to ensure that t rade between ftlenrber States
is not affected or competition within the common market distorted- How-
ever, the Regutat'ion provides for a range of exceptions to the principtes
of the prohjbit'ion.
II.  TRANSPORT  RATES AND CONDITIONS
Rates
CounciLReguLatjon(EEc)No3568/83of1December1983onthefixing
rates for the carriage, of goods by road.between  Memben States (0J No L 359
of 22.12, 1983)
This Regutation l,ays down thq ruLes governing the fixing of transport
rates between  Community countnjes. CompuIsor"y tariffs  appIy between the
origjnaL six Member States, whi[e other transport Links are qubject to
reference tariffs  (recommended rates).
RuLes pnohibiting  di scriminatiojr
Counci L ReguLation No 11 of ?7 June 1960 concerning the abotit'ion of dis-
crimination in transport rates and cond'itions, in imptementation  of
ArticLe 79:3 of the Treaty estabLishing the European Economic  Community
(0J No 52 of 16.8.1960,'P. 1121) -
This ReguLation prohibits discrimination in transport rates and conditions
based on nationaLity- It  bans aIt discrimination by carriers which takes
the form of charging djfferent rates and imposing different conditions
for carrying the same goods over the same transport Links on grounds of
the country of orig'in or of destination of the goods in question.III.
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Road haulage
1. Fjrst CounciL Directive of ?3 Juty 1962 on the estabtishment of certajn
.o,nron-rrL", for internationaI tnansport (carriage of goods by road
for hire or reward) (0J No 70 of 6-8:19672 p. 2005).
This Directive exempts certajn types oi carriage on ot,,ln account fnom
any quota sYstem
Z. CounciL Directjve of 13 May 1965 concerning the standardization  of
certain rutes reLating to authorizations fof t!"  carriage of goods
by road between Membei States (0J No 8S of ?4.5.1965, P', 146i9) '
3. Counci t Regutatjon (EEC) No 3164/76 of 16 December 1976 on the Community
quota for if,* carniage of goods by road between Member States (0J No
L 357 of 29.12.1976, P. 1) -
This ReguLation estabLishes a Community quota based on muLtitateraL
authorizations.
3.1 CounciL Regutation (EEC) No ?964/7g of ?O December 1979 amending
Regu Lat ion- ( EEC) trlo 3164/76 on the Communi ty quota f or the carri age
of goods by road between Member States as regards the introduction
of short-term Commun'ity authorizations (OJ No L 336 of ?9.12-1979,
p. 12).
This ReguLation provjdes for an improvement  in the Community quota
system by aLLowing authorizations vatid for one month.
4. Counc.i L Directive of 12 November 1974 on admission to the occupation
of road hauLage operator in nationaL and tl!"rnationaL transport opera-
t jons qhlS61lEEC)  (oJ No L 308 of 19.11-1974, p. 18).
The purpose of thjs Directive is to introduce harrnonized  conditions
governing  admi ssion to the occupat'ion of noad hauLage operator (heads
of undentakings), w'ith a view to impnoving transport services and ra-.
tjonatizing cornpetitjon in the road hauLage sector' in which there
is a large number of small firms-
Under th.is Di rective, naturaL persons or undertakings wishing to engage
in the occupation of road haulage operator  must:
a) be of good repute;
b) be of appropn'iate financiaL standing;
c) satisfy the cond'ition as to professionaL competence.5. CounciI Directive of 12'.December  1977 aiming at the mutuaL recognition
of dipLomas, certificates and other evidence of formaL quaLifications
for goods hautage operators and road passenger transport operators'
iniLrOing measrier jntended to encourage these operatol:_glfectiveLy
to exerci se thei r right to f reedom of estabIi shment Q7 17961EEc)
(OJ No L 334 of ?4.12-1977, P. 37).
The purpose of this Directive is to faciLitate exercise of freedom
of establishment in the road hautage area cove.red by the Directive
of 'l? November 1974.
Roall passenger t ransport
1. CounciL Regulation No 117/66/EEC of 28 Juty 1966 on the introduction
of common iuLes for the internationaL carriage of passengers by coach
and bus (OJ No 147 of 9-8.1966, p- 2688)'
Th'is ReguIation:
provides a definition of internat'ional-  r'oad passenger transpont
(regutar services, shuttLe services and occasionaL services)
detenmines the scope of the Community  ruLes
estabtishes  common ruLes for occasionaL services
tibenatjzes transport services operated by undertak'ings for their
owh workens.
Z. Counc j l. ReguLation  (EEC) No 516t72 of ?8 February 197? on the intro-
duction of common'ruLes. for shuttLe services by coach and bus between
Memberstates (0J 'No L 67 of 20-3 .1972, p. 13) '
This ReguLbtion makes the shuttLe services covered by the ReguLation
subject to a system of authorization and lays down the reLevant rutes-
3. Couirci L ReguLation  (EEc) No 517172 of 28 Februar,y 1972 on the introduc-
tion of.orron rules for reguLar and speciaL reguLan services by coach
and bus between Member States (0J No L 67 of 2,0.3.1972, p. 19) -
This ReguLat.ion makes the reguLar services and speciaL reguLar services
covered by the Regulation subject to a system of authorization  and
Lays down the reLevant ruLes-
4. CounciL Directive of 1? Novembe r  1974 on admission to the occupation
of road passenger transport operator jn nationaL a.nd intennat'ionat
transport ope.itions (74156?/EEC) (OJ No L 308 of 19.11.19742 p. ?3).98-
Under this Directive, naturat.persons or undertakings  wishing to engage
i n the occupat'ion of road passenger t ransport openaton must  :
a) be of good rePutel
b) be of appropriate fjnanciaL stand'ngi
c) sat'isfy the condition as to professionaL competence.
Its  aim js to harmonize the condit'ions governing admission to the occu-
pation of road passenger transport operator.
5. CounciL Directive of 12 December  1977 aiming at the mutuaL recognit'ion
of dipLomas t  c€rtificates and othen evidence of formaI quaLificatjons
for good.s hauLage operators and road passenger transport operators,
incLuding measures intended to encourage these operators effectivety
to exercise'their right to f reedorn of estabIishment (77 17961EEC)
(OJ No L 334 of 24.12.1977, P- 37).
The purpose of this direct'ive is to facititate  exercise of freedom
of estabLjshment  jn the area of road passenger transport covered by
the D'i rective of 12 November 1974-99
5. AIR TRANSPORT
The CounciL Directive 416/83 of 25 JuLy 1983 concerning the autorization
of scheduIed inter-regionaL air  senvices for: the transport of passengers'
mai L and cargo between.Member  States i s the onty Community  l.egi station
in this sector,
It  Lays down procedures and critenia for the authorization of inten-
regiona L ai r servi ces wi thi n the Cornmuni ty.100
6. INSURANCE
I.  GENERAL COTVIMUNITY  RULES
Insurance undentakings  whose head office is situated in a community
Member State are subject to the fotLowing Community rutes:
a) counciL Directives 73/239/EEC of ?4 JuLy 1973 (coordination reIating
to direct insurance other than Lite assurance) pubLished in the
off jc.iat Journat of the EC No L 228 of 16 August 1973, and 79/?67/EEC
of 5 March lg7g (coordjnation retating to-Life assurance) pubIished
in the Qfficiat JournaL No L 63 of 13.3.1979. Their purpose is to
guarantee freedom of estabtishnrent  for indemnity insurance and l-ife
assurance undertak'ings within the European Community "ll: 
in parti-
cuLar, to make it  easier for undertakingl whose head office is situ-
ated in one Member state to set up agencies and branches in another
Memben State.
To this end, the Directfves tay down certain coordinated rutes
regarding insufance Supervision' particutarty as regards the autho-
rization procedure and, the most'impot!tll aspect' the fjnanciaL
guarantees required of insurance undertakings.  Thus' the directives
provide that undertakings must estabLish at their. head office an
adequate soIvency margin in respect of their entire uY=]ness. incIu-
ding both that of the head office and the agencies and branches-
The soLvenct r"rgin is caLcutated according to coordinated rutes.
one third of the solvency margin, that is to say' the assets of
ih;  undertaking free of aLL foreseeabte LiabiLities' constitutes
the guarantee iund which, moreover' and depending upon the various
ctasses of jnsurance concerned, may not be Less than an amount
specified in the directives and **p."ssed in Ecu. The authorization
in nespect of an agency or branch in 9ne Member" state of an under-
,  taking whose head oftic"  is situated in anothen Member State may
no Longer be conditional upon the payment of a guarantee' 0n the
cont raryf the factr c€rtified by the supervisory authority, that
the undertaking has at its  disposat at its  head office an adequate
guafantee fund and soLvency margin entitLes the agency or branch
to be authonized in the other Member state.
As far as the technicaL_reserves  are concerned, the Member states
appty their own approprtate  ruLes that reLate theretg .n9 require
that the said reserver o" estabLi shed and toca l-i sed in thei r terri-
tory, botfr-ri regards the business of the head office and that of
the agencies and branches. Member States fidYr h.owever, perrnit the
requiiement  regarding LocaLisation to be retaxed.101
b) The purpose of CounciL Directive 78/473IEEC of 30 May 1978 on Com-
mun'ity co-'insurance,  publ"ished in the 0f f iciaL JournaI No L 151
of 7.6.1978 is to faciLitate freedom to provide servjces in respect
of direct insurance other than Life assurance within the European
Community by nrean,s of co-insurance and to secure the necessary  Go-
ordination to that end. It  aims to increase the capacity to cover
risks by means of co-insurance  beyond nationaL frontiers and to
.improve the position of policy hotders who have to obtain insurance
cover jn respect of major risks. ft  appLies.onLy to risks which,
by virtue of thejr natuie or sca[e, can be'insured only if  a number
of insurers are invoLved
The Di rect'ive appl.ies onLy fo Community co-jnsurance operations
whjch sati sty, i4tdr aLia, the foLLow'ing cond'itions:
the nisk must be situated within the Commun'ity and it  must be
covered by a singLe contract at an overatI pnemium and the
same,period by two or more insurance undertakingsr the co-insurenst
each for its  own part, one of . the undertakjlg,t be'ing, Ilte, Lga$jng
insuner; at Least.one of the insurers shou[d be estabL'l shecl 1n
another Member State than that of the Leading insurer;
the Leading insurer must tu L Li assLme the Leader's 'roLe in
co-insurance practice; he determines the terms and conditions
of  insurance and rat'ing. In addition, he determines in accordance
with the rules or practice of the'State in wh'ich he is estabLished'
the minimum amount of the reserves for outstanding cLaims whjch
must be establ" j shed by each co-insurdr
The assets wh'i ch nepresent the techni caL reserves are tocat j zed
either jn the Memben States in which the co-insurers are estabIished
or in the Member State in r,rhi ch the Leading jnsurer i s estab['ished'
wh'ichever' the insuner chooses.
c) Under Counci L Di rective 64/225/EEc qf ?5 Febnuary  19.64 on reinsurance
and netrocession, pubLished in the OffjciaL JournaL of the European 
:
Communities No L 56 of 4 Apri L 1964, the Member States of the Euro-
pean Communlity mush aboLish aLL restrictions on freedom of estabLish-
ment and freedom to provide services in respect of undertakings
speciaLizing in reinsurance and undertakings which deaL both in
direct insurance and in reinsurance and retrocession in respect
of that part of the j r activities' whi ch i s ccincerned with reinsurance
and retrocession.
The Commission of the European Communities and the competent autho-
rities  in the Member States work cLoseLy together in order to
examine the difficuLties whjch may arise in impLementing these
di rect i ves
2. Under Articl.e 58 of the EEC Treaty, Community LjberaLization atso appLies
to the subsidiaries of under.takings stemming from non-Community  under-
takiflgsr whjch have been constituted under the [aw of a Member State.II
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The authorisation of agencies and branches of undertakings  whose
head office is situated outside the Community is  Left to the
discretion of Member States. If  an agency or a branch, however,
has been authorised, it  is governed by certain specific minimum
Community rutes, especiaLty as regards the estabLishing of its
soLvency margin and LocaLisation.
Such agencies and branches cannot, Like Community undertakings, reLy
on the financiaL guarantees of thein head offices.  They have to
establ.ish a soLvency margin and LocaLise assets representing that
margin up to thg amount of the guarantee fund as r^leLL as technical
reserves within the Member State in which business is carried. on,
The remainder of the margin can be LocaLised outside that State but
it  must be tocaLised within the Community.  Where such undertakings
carry on thefr business in a number of Member States, the soLvency
margin can, under certain conditionsrrbe  caLcuLated  on the basis of
the totaI business transacted by the agencies and branches within
the Communtty.
These specific ruLes are appticabLe  simp[y by virtue of the fa'ct that
Directives  73/239/EEC and 79/?67lEEC  requi re the undertakingf s head
office within the  Community to estabLish the soLvency margin, and
this obLigation  can cLearLy not appty to head offices uhich are
situated outside the Community.
RULES THAT APPLY SPECIFICALLY TO THE BUSINESS OF UNDERTAKINGS FROM
As far as the business of undertakings from non-Cornmunity  countries is
concerned, certain Member States appLy ruLes whi ch dif fer f rorn those
Laid down in respect of undertakings whose head office (subsidiary) is
situated within the Cornmunity. Such treatment may not be rnore favourab[e
than that accorded to Community undertakings.
As far as authorisation is  concerned, it  can be withheld in the case of
such non-Community  undertakings'or  granted onLy on condition that an
examination of the economic needs of the nationaL insurance is carried out.
However, if  Member States do admit non - Community insurance undertakings
certain minimum requirements  Laid down by Community directives have to
be respected.
Member States are nonEtheLess  aLso free to impose more stringent require-
ments in addition to or above the aforementioned minimum requirements,
especiatty as regards the authorisation procedure and the financiaL
gua rantees .
Certain deadIines nay be Laid down in regard to responding to appLjcations
for authorisation from such undertakings,  o?t where they are a[ready
estabtished, which wish to'extend their business to other cLasses of





Three banking directives have been adopted by the CounciL of Ministers:
a) the Directive of 28 June 1973 on the abotition of restrictions  on
f reedom of estabLi shment and f reedom to provide servi ces 'in respect
of setf-empLoyed activities of banks and other financiaL institutions
(73/183lEEC);
b)f.irstCounciLDjrectiveof1?December1977onthecoordinatjonof
Iaws, reguLations  and admini strat ive provi s'ions retating to the taking
up and pursuit of the business of credit institutions QV|7'SO|EEC);
c) the Directive of 13 JuLy 1983 on the supervision of credit institu-
tions on a consoL'idated basis (83/350/ EEC).
Beneficiaries
"credit institut'ions"'are  definbd in ArticLe 1 0f the 1977 Directive as
undertakings whose business is to receive deposits and other repayabLe
funds from the pubLic and to grant credits for their o!'Jn account. Credit
jnstitut.io.ns are entitLed, by virtue of articLe 5'2 of the EEC Treaty
and the 1gT3 Directive on freedorn of estabLishment  of bants, to be estab-
Lished particuLarLy in the form of branches or subsidiaries in other Member
States under the same cond'itions and with the same rights as nationats of
that Member State. Those entitLed to take advantage of the right of estab-
[.ishment are naturaI pensons, companies and other LegaL pensons- The com-
p."i"t  enjoy the right of estabLishment if  they are set up 1l accordance
with the lau of a Member State, and have thein officer centraL administra-
tion or principaL pLace of business within the Community (Art- 58 of the
EEc Treaty). t,lhere a companyrs registered of f ice is not uithin the Com-
munity, it  must show an efflctive  and continuous Link with the economy of
a Member State, excLuding the nationatity of the managers, partners' or
sharehotders "r 
the determining factor (cf- Generat Programme for the Abo-
L.ition of Restri ctions on Freedom of EstabLi shment (0J No ? of 13.1 .1962,
p. 36).2.
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a) Scope of appticatjon
The coordination applies to a'LL the credit institutions as they are
defined in the above mentioned ArticLe 1. Certain named credit insti-
tutions are exempted entirety from,the provisions of the 1977 Directive
by vi rtue of Arti cLe 2:2, e.g. :
the centraL banks of Member States
and certain categories of cr:edit institut'ions'in  the varjous Member
State
In other respects an exempt'ion a[lows Membef States to defer apptjca-
tion of the directive to certajn types or groups of credjt institutions
where "immediate  appLication  wouLd cause technicat probLems  which
cannot be overcome in the short termrr (Art. ?:5). Member States cannot
defer appLication of the directive to a type of institution mereLy
on the gnounds of its size or the t'imited scope of its  business.
b) A gtobaI vi-ew of the finst  Coordination Di-rective
The utt'imate objectjve of the coordinat'ion process which started with
the 1977 Directive is to provide forrthe "overaLL supenvision of a
credit institution operat'ing in several Member States by the competent
authorities in the fvlember State where it  has its  head office, in con-
suLtation, as appropriate, with the competent authorit'ies of the other
Member States concerned".
,The 1977 Directive requires each Member State to have a system fon
authorizing banks before they setuF in business (Art. 3:1), and a series
of minimum conditions for authorization are Laid down covering minimum
capitaL and management.  The Di rective aLso Lays down the conditions
under which banking authorization  may be withdrawn. Reasons for nefusaI
.  or withdrawaL of authorizat'ion must be given and a night to appty to the
court aLLowed. h,ith regard to the supervision of credit institutions
which have been granted authorisation, ArticLe 6 of the Directive
aLso provides for the estabLishment  of observation ratios with a view
to monitoring the solvency and Liquid'ity of banks, pending further
coo nd i nat i on.An Advisory Committee, which r,',as set up under Articte 11:7 of the
1gT7 Directive, pLays aB important roLe in advising the Commission
on the futune coordination problems and on the apptication of the [egi-
'  sLatjon- The Advisory Committee consists of up to three representat'ives
f rom each lrlember. State and the Commiss'ion. Its  main task is to tay down
guidetines for the Commission's harmonisation  programme, in.addjtion
it  has a numben of specific functions under the Dinective of 1977-
It  is entrustedr'for exampLe, with the examination of the present autho-
ri sat j on requi rements and, whene appropri ate, makes necommendat j ons
to the Coymission for their harmonisation.
c) Criteria for authorisation
aa) Minimum conditions
Fon the competent authorities to grant an authorisation the foL-
Lowing conditions must be fuLfitted:
the credit instittltion must possess separate oln funds-
The directive does not specify what LegaL form a credit institu-
tion must take but jt  does require the institution to have "sepa-
rate own fundsr' ,  i -e. capitaL resources which can be cLearLy
distinguished from the capital. of the owners or those who control
it.  The effect of this provision is to outLaw soLe proprietor-
ships or one-man banksr'subject to certain exemptions for existing
institutions. Artjcte.10:1 permits Member States to aLLow "one-
rnan banks't in existence at the time of notification of the Direc-
tive,  i-e.  December 15, 1977, to continue in business indefiniteLy;
the credit instjtution must possess adequate minimum oh,n funds;
the credit instjtution must have two persons who effectiveLy
conduct its  busindss and who shouLd be of sufficientLy good repute
and have sufficient experience (ArticLe 3:2);
Member States must require appLications for authorization  to
be accompanied by a "programme of operations setting out inter
aLia the types of business envisaged  and the structura! organiza-
tion of the institution".- 106
fle  criterion of. economic  need
rnditions taid down in the Directive'
Member states may lmpose other condit'ions befone banking autori-
zation is granted. These conUitions may not, however' incLude the
so-cat Led ,,economic need" criterion'  unIess l!i:  was aLready  a
;;Jition  for authorisation on December 15, 1977- Member States
;;tring  t6.,,econom'ic need" criterion at that date can retain
it  r.rnti L the "nd'of 
1984 by virtue of Articl'e 3:3 b) '  If  "tech-
nicaL or structuraL djf f icLIt jes in its  banking .system'.do not 
.
aLlow it  to ,[.ia'""  ih.  criterion before the end of 1984, the de-
ferment period can be extended for a, further period of five years'
i.e.  unti L the end of  1989, un[ess tl"  counc] l.9.tides unanimousLy
to end the ";;r;;;";: 
This deferment poss,ibi Litv has been invoked-
Apptication  of the ,econom.i c need't test aLLows a Me.mber state to refuse au-
thorjzation to acredit jnstitution on the grounGthat there are
aLready an adequate number of credit institutjons to suppty lh'
economic needs'of the market, either in the country as a whoLe
or .in a parti cuLar region. Ii  may onLy be apptied in accordance
with predeterrinuo..ituria, whith have to be pubLished gnd notified
to the commission and the Advisory committee. These criteria  must
b; airned at Pnomoting:
the securitY of savings;
a
-'higher productivity in the banking system;
greater uniformity of competition  between the various banking
networks;
and economi c act i vi tY .
d) SoIvencY and Liqui{lf-ttfiot
Articte 6 provides that the Advisory committee  -must estabLish ratios
between the various assets and/or L'iabi Lities with a view to monitoning
the sotvencv ino Liquidi ty of cred.it institutions, and other measures
which may serve to ensure that savings are protected' The same AdviSory
committee was charged with deciding on the content of the.ylrious fac-
tors of the observition ratios. It  is specified that tlr. different
caLcuLations shal. L be made f of observation purposes, that the compuLsory
ratios in force in the illember states are not.thereby,  "f lectlfr 
and
that at the end of a certain period of experience, the Length of which
is not fixed, the Advisory Committee. may make suggestions to lht 
Com-
missjon with a view to a bo..ibLe coordination of the I'ratios"'  The
observation ratios are alleady caLcuLated on a reguLar basis, especiaLLy
in the case of the sotvencY ratio'
bb)3.
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e) t.Jithdrawal. of Authorization
Ar.ticte I of the 1977 Directive restricts the right of a Member State
to withdraw the authorization  granted to a credit instjtution jn two'
respects onLy: first  those Member States which appty the "economic needr'
crjterion to apptjcants for authorisation  may not use it  as a ground
for wjthdrawing  an jnstitution's  authorization.  SecondLy' Member States
may not revoke-an authorization  on the grounds that an jnstitution's
cap'itaL has fa[len betow the figure needed to obtain authorization
in the f i rst ptace. Loss of init'iaI  capitaL, however' must be distin-
guished from insufficient operat'ing capital which can be used as a
basis for t.lithdnawing authorisatjon.
Tbe supervisor.y authority rnust g'ive the institut'ion concerned its
reason for'withdrawing the authorization and must notify the Commission
of the withdrawat.
Appea  L s
ArticLe 13 of the Di rective provides that dec'isions taken in respect
of a credit institution in pursuance of measures adopted in accordance
with the Directive must be subject to a right of appeat to the courts.
A simiLar right shalL be given if  a supervisory authority faiLs to
decide on an appLicatjon for authorization within six months of its
subrnission, provjded that the appLication  contajned aLL the information
required. A right of appeal is also granted by Article 13 where the
supervisory authority f ai Ls to dec'ide on an appLication within the
1? months overaLL time timit  (Art. 3:6).
The rre_guLa_tion  .of banl*- br.gnches
a) Inside the Community
The 1973 Djnective on f reedom of estabIjshment for banks requir"ed
Member States to aboLish atL nestrictions  preventing  EEC banks from
estabL'ishing  themseLves in the host country under the same cond'itions
and with the same rights as natisnals of that country (Art.3:1  a).
ljlember States were aLso requi ned to abandon any adminigtrative prac-
t j ces wh j ch reSul"ted in di scr jminatory treatment being appLied to banks
from other EEC Member States. .
The 1977 Directive aLLows Member States-to subject EEC bank branches
to the same authorjzation  procedures as natjonaI credit'instjtut'ions,
but they are not aL,towed to refujse authorization to an EEC bank on
the grounds that it  has been se't up jn a Legal form which would not
be permitted in the host country (Ar-t. 4:?). Th'is does not aFPL/r
however, to credit institutions without separate own funds so that- 108
a "one-man bank" established in a Member state on
has no automatic right af estabLiShment. The Commi
fied of the authorization of alL EEC bank branches
Third countries
Member states are not aLLowed to grant more favor.rrabte treatment to
branches of credit institutions hiving their head,office outside the
community than to those having it  with'in (Art. 9"1).
The competent authorities notify the commission and.the.Adv]:olt com-
*itt""  of authorizations granted to branches of credit institutions
;;;;il  irr"ir  head of f ice outside the community.
The community may through agreements with thi,rd -countries, . (Art. 9:3)
agree to appiy.p.ouisoiis nhich, on the basis of the principLe of
recipr.oc ity, g..nt to branches.lt ? .credit. institution having its
head office outside the community identical. treatment throughout the
territory of the CommunitY.
4. ReguLatio
0n 15 June 1gg3 the CounciL adopted a Directive on the supervision of
credit institutions,on a consoIidated basis.
This Directive is a LogicaL step forward from the CounciL Directive of
12 December 1977
The Djrective requires atL credit institutions which either have a majo-
rity  ho1ding in or otherwise effectiveLy controt another credit or finan-
ciat institutjon to be subject to supervision  on the basis of the consoli-
dation of their financiaLsituation with that of the other credit or finan-
ciaL institutions  concerned
ConsoLidation is only required where a credit institution is the head
of a group or suF-group
December 15, 1977




ALthough financiaL institutions are incLuded within the -scq?e of the
consoLidation,  if  a group is headed by a financiaL institution (e-g- a
non-bank hotding company) then the Directive does not appLy to that finan-
ciat jnstitution.  However, if  a non-bank hoLding company is situated
within the structure of a group headed by a credit institution then the
parent jnstjtution is requir.ed to took through the hoLding company and
consol.idate any credit or financiaI institutions which it  hoLds indirectIy-
The Djrectjve nequjres Member States to remove any LegaL impediments  to
the fLow of informatjon across nationaL boundaries which is necessary
for consol-idation  to be effected
The Directive can, of course, on[y appLy to insitutjons situated within
the Community. It  is,  however, hoped that institutions situated in third
countnies can, where appropriate,  be brought with'in the scope of consoLida-
t jon by means of .bi LateraL agneements between the superv'isory authorities
of the panent institution and those of the third country concerned. Such
anrangements'wi LL be' coordinated by the Adv,isory Committee for Banking
Coordination and the Commission.
The Directjve must be impLemented  by the Member States by 1 JuLy 1985.110 4
8. STOCK EXCHANGES
COMMIJNITY LEGISLATION IN THE FIELD OF STOCK EXCHANGES
Up to not"l the three fol Lotring di rect'ives have been adopted:
a) CouncjL Directjve of 5 March 1979 coordinating the conditions for the
admission of,securities to officiaL stock exchange L'isting
Q9/279|EEC' 0J No L 66 of 16 March 1979);
b) CouncjL Directive of 17 March 1980 coordinating the requirements for
the drawing upr scrutiny and di,stnibution of Iisting particuLars to
b; puUfished for the admission of securities to officiaL stock
exchange Listing (80/39A/EEC' 0J No L 100 of 17 AprjL 1980);
c) CounciL Directive of 13 February 1982 on information to be pubIjshed
on a regular basis by companies the shares of which have been ad-
mitted to of,ficiaL stock exchange Listing $2/121 IEEC' 0J No L 48/?6
of 20 February 1982).
For- aIL three directives llqte.tgntation by Member States shoul,d have been
carried out by June 30, 1983. (2)
The majn objective of the three direct'ives has been to provide mjnimum
standards of investon protection throughout the Communi,ty as far as
l.jsted securitjes  ane concerned, The oUtidations imposed on cornpa4ies.iss.uing
officialLy quoted securitibs ;;;  uppri;a "uotn=to doineliic and tb foreign i'ssuers
;;  ;-i".:ltJ.riminatory  basis,  In member countries where nationaL requirements
were Lower ii  *ight netome-more difficuLt to obtain a Listing and more
information wiLL have to be disclosed to the investing public. This appLies
however both to domestic and foreign issuers. 0n the other hand it  wiLL
be.easier to have securities Listed on stock exchanges of severaL member
countries as nationaL conditions wiLL be brought in tine with each other,
notwithstanding the fact that member countries remain free to impose
additionaL  requirementS on a non-discriminatory basis.
No directives have been proposed aiming at the coondjnation of national
LegisLations  governing the access to the actjvity of stockbroking or
deiting in seiurities or the exercise of that activity.  This appties aLso
to the-rules governing the rights and obLigations of members of recognized
stock exchanges, which.have  not been coordinated.  However the Treaty pro-
vjsions on the right of estabLishment  and the freedom to render services
apply also to stockbrokjng, that means that nationaLs of one member country
can become stockbrokers in another one, subject to the same requirements
imposed by that state on its  own nationals. This right is  Limited









of 3 March 1982 (0J No L
agreed upon in Councit Directive
62 of 5 .3 .198?) .111 -
9.  OTI.IER SERVICE  SECTORS
Desc ri pt i on o'f Cornmunity Law in the foLLowing service sectors:
professi ons 1 rms FFotiding servi qet_lnetab!-v uEing and Const ruc t i on
fi rms, hoteLs, restaurants  a traveL aqencies) ranchising, and auditing
As fan as the right of estabLishrnent  and fneedom to provide serv'ices ane
conc,erned, in ge.*r"L Community  Law prohibits Member States from dis-
criminating in any lday against the nat'ionals of other Member States on
grounds of nationaIity. Nor can a Member State require nationaLs of other
member States who are estabLished in another fvlember State to reside in
its  territory  in order to provide services. Member States are required
to afford nationaLs of other Member States tht  same treatment as their
LegisLation stiputa.tes jn the case of their own natjonats (nationat
treatment)-  The nationat treatment nuLe, which app['ies in the first  in-
starice to naturat persons (Artictes 5? and 59 of the EEC Treaty), is ex-
tended by Articte 58 of the EEC Treaty to LegaL persons' thus atso a['tow-
ing companies from one Member State to carry on business in another Member
State. However, Community  Law does not affect the right of Member States
to grant - or refuse - nationaI treatment to the nationaLs and companies
of non-CommunitY  countries
The estabIjshment of the princip[e of nationaI tneatment does not, however'
remove the obstacLes to the freedorn of movement of business and professionaI
peopLe cneated by ruLes governing business and professionaL activities
whjch appty without distinction.to  foreigners and to the nationaLs of
a Member State. Consequentty, Community  Law provides for the possibiLity
of adopting measures intended to faciLitate the effective exercise of
the r.ight bt tte estabLishment  and of f reedom to provide services, notabLy
through the mutuaL recogn'itjon of dipIomas, certificates and other evidence
of formaL quaLifications and through the coordination of the provisions
of Member States concerning the taking up and pur.suit of activities as
seLf-empLoyed persons (ArticLe 57 of the EEC Treaty)
In the two areas bei ng cons'idered,  Communi ty  Law compri ses the f o L Lowi ng




The CounciL has adopted a system consisting of two Directives
(a Directive on the mutuaL recognition of diptomas  and a coondinating
Directive) for each of the fotLowing five medicaL and aLLied profes-
sions i
doctors: Di rectives adopted on 16 June 1975 Q5/362/EEC  and
75/363/EEC; 0J No L 167 of 30.6-197il, amended on 26 January 1987
(82 /76/ EEC; 0J No L 43 of 15.2.1982);
nurses responsibLe for generaI care: Di rectives adopted on 27 June 1977
Q7/45?/EEC  and ?7 1453/EEC' 0J No L 176 of 15.7.1977\;
- dentaL practitjonens:  Directives adopted on 25 JuLy 1978 Q8/686/EEC
and 78/687/ EEC, 0J No L 233 of 24-8.'1978)i 
'
- veterinary surgeons: pirectives adopted on 18 December 1978 (78/10?6/EEC
and 78/1027/ EEC{ OJ N-o L 36? of 23.1?.1978);
m'idw'ives: Di rectives adopted on ?1 January 1980 (80/ 154/EEC and
8O/155/EEC. 0J No L 33 of 11.2.1989) and 22 December  1980
(80/1?73|EEC; 0J No L 375 of 31.1?.1980).
For each of the pnofessions which they cover, the above Directives
provide for a mutual recognition of dipl"omas on the basis of coondination
of training. Such coordination (ArticLe 57:2 of the EEC Treaty) invoIves
f ai rLy f ar-reaching  harmoni zation of training, w'ith Member States
being required to maintain or introduce, as the case may be, training
that at Least meets the cr'iteria Laid down in the coordinating Dinective
for the taking up of activities in the reLevant fie[d.  It  should be
noted that th; recognition of d'iptomas applies on[y to nationatd of
Member States and to dipl.omas obtained in recognition of training under-
gone in a Member State-
In the case of Lawyers, the Councjt adopted on ?7 March 1977 a Directive
that dea L s on Ly wi th f reedom to provi de servi ces G7 /249 / EEC; 0J No
L 78 of 26.3.1977).
With'in the Limits and under the conditions which it  Lays down, the
D j rect'ive aL Lows persons enti t-ted in thei r Member States of origin
to pursue their pnofessionaL activities under the professionaL titLe
of Lawyer or equ'ivatent designation to provide servi ces (= temporary
act'ivi ty)  i n anothen Mernber State -'-. I 13. -
b) Fi rms providing servi ces
The foLLowing instruments shouLd be mentioned here:
in the fieLd of construction, Directive 641427/EEC of 7 JuLy 1964
on certain act'ivities of seLf-empLoyed persons in manufacturing and
processing industries (0J No L 117 of 2tr-7 -1964) )
in the hotet and restaurant sector, Directive 68/368/EEC of
15 0ctober 1968 concerning certain activities of setf-empLoyed persons
in the personaI servi ces secton (0J No L 260 of ?8-'10.1968);
-  jn the case of travel agencies, Directive 82/47A|EEC of 29 June 1982
on the act'ivities of setf-empLoyed persons in certajn services in-
cidentat to transport and tnaveL agencies and jn storage and wane-
housing (0J No L 213 of 71 .7.1982)'
ALL the above Directives comprise measures intended to make it  easien
for individuaL business or professionat-  peopLe who are nationaLs of
a Member'State or firms established jn a Member State' to pursue their
actjvities in another Member State. Under such measures, a host Member
State which Lays down rutes governing the reLevant activityl  notabLy
hy making the taking up and pursuit of the activity subject to the
possession of specific qual.ifications, is required to recognize  as
being at their LeveL the certificate under which a business or profes-
sional person coming to work in the host Member State pursued his ac-
iluiii",  LegaLLy and effectiveLy for a sp€cified period in another
Member State.
c) Franchi sing
Franchising is not in jtseLf an activity but'a method of pursuing an
act-ivity which may appty to various sectors, which then take on a par-
ticuLar structure. AccordingLy,  account must be taken here of the nutes
appLicable to the act'ivities themseLves t  gdrticul"arty  those reLating
to activ jties  of se[f -ernployed pensons:  6
in the hotet and nestaurant sector, mentioned above under^ b);
in the business sector.
As far as the,niEht of estabIishment and freedom to provide services
in the business sector are concerned, the foLLowing shouLd be mentioned:
-  Djnective 64/22?/EEC of ?5 February 1964 concerning the whoLesaLe
trade and jntermediaries jn commerce, industry and smaLL craft in-
dust ri es (OJ No L 56 of 4.4.196Q, and
Dinective 68/364/EEC of 15 October 1968 concerning the retaiL trade
(0J No L 260 of 22.10-1968)
These two Directives aLso require Member States that Lay down ruLes
for the reLevant activitjes to recognjze aslsufficient evidence of know-
Ledge and abi,Lity certifiiates  showing that a person has pursued the
activity in another Member State for a given period'114 -
3. Audit
- 
In respect of auditors the Counci L adopted on 10 Apri L 1984 the Eight
4?,  ta?A  A  I  ll^  |  1  fL  ^+ 
-a  )  \  _lUXr.  A  talt
Company  Law Directive $4/?531EEC' 0J No L J26 of :!4=5'1?e+, p'  20)
which requires a high common standard for the quatilications necessary
befor6 a Member State may approve an auditor to, audit the accounts re-
qrir.O by Community Iaw, in particuIar by the Fourth Di rective G8/660/EEc
0J No tt ZZZ of 14.8.1978 p. 11) and the Seventh Dj nect jve (83l349lEEC,
OJ No L 193 of 18.7 -1983, P. 1).
Thus the Directive requires education to university entrance LeveL,
theoret.icaL instruction, practica\ tra'ining and success in an examination'
of professionat competence at graduate LeveL, The content of these matters
is ther'ein defined.